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Blue Devils defeat Sylvania;
play in Swainsboro Fri. _ night=========� HOUSE FOR SALE-Built ofHoliday Hili Stone with whl,� PFor Sale marble chip roof. Three bed- age 8room" (I pint "tncl), � cum- Ben Hagan's placements were the difference here Idashed 85 yards down the left;;:;;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;: plete baths � l • 'holored �1�tu110, Statesboro Georgia Thursday October 30 1958 Friday night October 24 as Statesboro won an ex- sidelines for the score.pine uaneled kile en an am V "., , . . '.' . The ball changed hands------------ �:;.; ;c�������ron�lvi���3��� • Citing 14-12 victory over Screven County before an several times in the fourth
FARMS house dishwasher, hot water Sod testing ASSEMBLY OF GOD TO overflow crowd of 3,000. !quarter, Screven County windingheater and heat pump for year SELL BARBECUE PLATES All the scoring was crowded the holder'. head and Boykin 'I
up the game with the ball at the
round temperature control. 1,700 FOR BUILDING FUND Into the second and third quar- was stopped at th� one by Ben Statesboro i8 following a pass-CLGiE-IN FARM square feet living area. 1110 continued from pale I I fl th t h d th bl
140 acres just four miles from square feet storage with double
Membera of the Assembly of ters but the thrills coiltlnued Hagan on an ottemtped run. The ng urry
a a e g
the Courthouse and on pave- car porte. Two sliding IIla.s accurate lime and fertilizer God Church on U. S. 80 will sell throughout,
as the Blue Devils half ended with Stateshdro lead- crowd on Its feet.
ment. 50 acres of plow land, doors openln� onto lar�e COII- recommendations. barbecue plates on Saturday
remained in the thick of the lng, 7·6. McGiamary gained 109 yards
excellent soil and average allot- tdle·estleratbelerrac"I·O't.Situcaateldl onE. large,. end November 8 at the church fro"; region 2-A battle, one game be-
in 16 carries to lead the ball
mfineentsl'2-BaOcrred,erposnadfimneaycrebeekh'aAd BARN-toS. PO 4.2611 or pWo
Where Do I S It? II a. m. to' 8 p. m. The 'plates hind the Sandersville Satans. ANOmER BAD SNAP, this carriers. Fullback ShearouseThe soli sample and the in- will sell for $1.50 and the pro- one going over the head of a. gained 76 yards in 20 tries. Don
by rebuilding spillway. Ninety 4·2519. 10·2-tfc. formation sheet filled out may ceeds wlll go into the church's S'boro Statlstlca Sylvania
Screven County kicker, gave Davis was held to 27 yards in
acres of at�racUve woodland and FOR SALE _ Coleman 011 be brought to the county bullding fund Tickets may be 15 1st Downs 10 Statesboro the ball On the vls- 12 tries for Screven County.pine of evCfY ,It. including large Heater Only two vears old agent's office. The county agent bought in ad�ance 245 Rushing 75 itor's 39·yard line early In the Boykin iead Screven County
saw tlmber,: lias a small but Like new. PHONE 4-5565. Mrs: wlll furnish malllng instructions. The Rev J H Blanton pastor 0 Passing 117 third period. McGlamary and with 46 yards In nine carries.\!..� p��:3 a�n�nl:n$I��Ii�� ���nlO�jo�Tci.th at 15 W. Inman Soll testing is • free service of the chu;ch s�ys they ';'111 de- 010 Passes 5-14 Shearouse moved the boll to the I Defensively for Statesboro, thete • '( in Georgia. liver plates 'to anyone caliing 3-31 Punting 5-29 24, whereupon Shearouse car- line did • great job in holdingrms, I
FOR SALE-Baby crib for :;10. Soli samples can be taken any 4-3742 "We wlll appreciate the I Fumbles Lost
. 0 ried the ball six straight times, ia good Screven County back-
Chu. E. Cone R alty Co., Inc. In good condition. Can be seen time of the year. The soli sampie public' helping us in this 0 Penalized 0 the last time going over from' fieid to a net of 75 yards. States-Simmons Shopping Center at my home. MRS. I. H. BEAS- should be sent to the soli test- project," Rev. Blanton said. the two. Hagan converted and boro amassed 245 yards rushingDial 4-2217 I LEY, Route I, Stilson. ing laboratories at least one The Blue Devlls will play the Statesboro fans relaxed, but and none through the air, and
We offer for your selection FOR SALE-Glass show cases
month before planting time. of tllizer recommendation will cor- Swainsboro there this Friday
not for long. Screven County made flve com-
several excettent farms, one of in good condition. Rock bottom the crop to be grown. This wlll rect any soll deficiencies of the in a Region 2-A game. Swains-
The kickoff went to Boykin pletions good for 117 yards.
which Is described below. If prices. W. C. AKINS & SON, allow sulliclent time to obtain nutrients tested. Following soil boro lost 14-6 to Claxton last
at the Screven County 15, and Statesboro •••• 0 7 7 0-14
Interested in !,btainin� a good 30 East Main St., Statesboro. the results of the soil test and to test, lime and fertilizer recorn- week, and have a 3-4-1 record after fumbling it momentarily he Screven .•.••• 0 8 8 0-12r:r::O��do�enet':," ::��o�GV������ 10-23-tfc. purchase any necessary lime and mendations should result in ceo- for the year.
to have a talk with us 3' our COUNTRY HOME SEEKER
fertlllzer berifore Pllan�:ng time'k nomical crop yields. It is hoped that Sammy Bran-
brand new office just ot; Main YOUR ADVICE. PLEASE
For sp ng pa n s, ta e Soli testing does not take into nen, Robbie Franklin, and Joey
S i Sh i samples in October, November, H i jtreet in S mmons .,pp nR It has been suggested that I December and January. For ali
consideration the physical condi- agan, all n ured in the Black-
Center. We s�1I be expecting divide part of my farm into two, plantings, take samples in June. ,tion of the soli such as poor shear game, wlll return to ac-you, soon. three and five·acre tracts, each
July and August. drainage,
hard pans, and ex- tion.
Cbb. E. Cone Realty Co., Ine, to include both open and wooded Soil testing is as accurate a.
cessive drainage. If these physl- The contest matched the pas-
Slmmona ShOpping Center ���'d�nI!�i��lr��uf3tg:; f:�;' the sample sent to the soli test- cal factors are limiting plant sing of the Gamecock's SteveDial 4-2217 plied to all tracts, eliminating Ing lab If the soll sample sent growth, soll testing wlll not cor- Jordan against the running of
AN IDEAL FAlIJILY FARM the
usual expense of individual in is t";'ly representative of the rect them. Other factor. limiting Statesboro's WendeIi McGlamary
147 acres with 110 acres weTllhse· recreational 0 portunlues farm field the lime and fer- crop yields
such as weather con- and Fred Shearouse, and except
I ' dltions, insects, nematodes and for two missed conversions byc eared. Top quality soll and would be exceptional including diseases wlll not be corrected Screven County, the game wasgood allotments. Coastai Ber- horseback riding, under ideal by soil testing. a standing off.muda pasture. Ponds and go.od conditions, and the use of a DO YOU PLAN
saw timber. Tobacco bam wtth large pond. set down amidst UILD OR
.
Soil testing is a valuabie tool Fred Shearouse capped a 67-
new burners. tenant house, st�k surroundings of notable beauty; TO B If used properly and the results yard Statesboro drive in the
bam. New drllle<i well. Nlce a paradise for nature lovers. REMODEL"'.
interpreted correctly. It. is the second quarter, scoring on a 16-
three-bedroom brick dwelling Though few in number these , best method .to determine the yard run with 7:10 left. Benwith I 2/a baths. Beautlfullv tracts would be moderote In lime and fertilizer needs of a Hagan's placement was good,!andscaped; enclosed orchard. price and the iocation only a particular farm. and Statesboro ted, 7-0.i'hls is an attractive, high �rade, short distance from town via Let Us Give You A (Cllp this out and save for Just five minutesmoney-making farm in one "f paved rood rut f )Bulloch County's most pleasant Now I would appreciate learn- FREE ESTIMATE
ure re erencc. Screven County's Dan Davis
and prosperous communities. ing whether there are manr peo- I
went two yards for a score, fol-
Very fairly, priced. pie to whom this kind 0 resi- C 1 C h
lowing a 49-yard pass play from
Ch .... -:::. Cone Realty Co .. Inc. dential property would he of If You Need A .0. to ear .Iordan to Richard Boykin, The
Simmolli Shcpolng Center Interest and, also. what kind of snap from center sailed over
Dial 4-2217 restrictions would be desirable. Carpenter contlnued from page IPertinent suggestions of any
A TRULY LOVELY HOME kind would be welcomed. PI t P t h local Sylvan High Future Home·and a moderate price. Six rooms All communications will be as er a c er maker of America Club; state
and both plus screened porch co!,sldered confidential. No or chairman of Public Relations.
and garage with ut1l1ty roo:n. prizes are offered but those
who
F H
'
Fireplace. panelled dining room'lres�ond will receive first chOice PaOlnter
'.. A .. 1956-57; state vice
3 bedrooms. An exceptionally of sites when and if the property
president of sub-freshman.
lar�e fine site all beautifully Is marketed. sophomore
and junior classes;
lanuscaped. In tlp.top shape and Thank you. Please address: CALL 4-3074 vice president of the student
In a strictly flrsl·class nelgh- ADVERTISER GEORGE MILLER body. Sylvan High,
1957·58;
borhood. A superior ollering. Box 419, Statesboro, Ga. feature editor of "Golden Hamburgers - Hotdogs DEPARTMEITPRICE-$II,OOO.oo. Memories" year book. 1957-58; 6-12-4tc.
Cbb E C R lt C I 1. IIIIIIIIlI_ vice president and
secretary'l;i;.;iiiiiiii••ii�••••�•••••••�;;;�=�: STORE I M'AII STsim";o":��op��n: ce:;e:o. For Rent _ ....- Christian Youth Fel!owship; •• , •Dial 4-2217 Ceramic Tile member of Junior Civitan Club, I•••••••••••••�member of Beta Club, member
�'OR SALE OR LEASE B
.
k W k of Quill and Scroll Honor So-La, 1 brick residence iocated FOR RENT - Two bedroom
'
rIc or ciety; member of Council of
at 30.\ Jewel Drive. There are apartment on North Main
SI.
Student Organizations.
three ;3) bedrooms and both sedto.veReaansdonraebflr.igerreantOt.r fpuHr��E TILE YOUR OLD BATIIdown.' i and two (2) bed Some of the honors bestowedrooms'� �� bath upstairs. Ther� 4·2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. BEN RHODES - PIIONE 4-9857 on Emily are: "Most Valuable
is a 1llJ'.,e IIvin� room, separate FOR RENT-Two offices at 41': =l1liI11III l1l.'i Girl" in the senior closs. as ndlainuning rorooomm'. kHtacrhdewnO'oddenfIOaO�••d, West Cherry st. Air Condi- senior superlative, most oul·dry tloned. Completely redecorated. SAWS FILED-All types 01 standing girl on Davidson's Teencontral �cnt and II lar�e fencea R. J. HOLLAND 8-14-tfo. saws flied quickly on our pre· Board, most outstanding under­i�' s':itC'��t:i:t�!inite y priced FOR RENT-5.room unfurnished cision FOLEY AUTOMATiC classman in Christian Youth Fel-
Cbb. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. A:Jlf:�l::e��w:���lrs ��Z�12�� ���L���au:e�:���scr���l.:� ��:�,I?in ��o�int�e��ad�,f s':'��Simmons Shopping Center South Main St. PHONE -2738 SAW FILERS. 13 West Moore sored by American Women inDial 4-2217 8-28-tfc. ",M",K:..;:_' �treet. PHONE PO 4-3860. Radio and television, elected
_____________ FOR RENT-6-room house. Un- 5-22-tfc. "Miss Junior Civitan" of 1958.
furnished. In good condition. '.===== II1II_ won D.A.R. citizenship Award,FOR SALE-A very nice brick Located at 114 College Boule· I' Claude S. Bennett award for Ex-
veneer 3-bedroom home. large vard. Phone 4-2880. iO-16-tfc. TV AND RADiO cellence in Home Economics
���ngp[��mp:��lth���a�:�r<lo"nms� FOR REr;; ,. -Pleasanl�,!orl' REPAIR SERVICE (presented to a senior girl at
large lot hi. a ne\v section where able, nlc.�;)'-Io��ted fur�lshed graduation); and winner of the
values are increasing. apartment ,.It.h .ulJr roon.s and Call "Journal Cup" for the "Best
This home has 31rendy been both emG screened porch. AKINS APPLIAN�E CO. All Around Student" a SylvanfI"-"ced•• n� with a reasonable Ground flo(Jr and private .. en- - High,
do payment.. purchaser can trance. Excellent condllton. PO 4.7,?Hi
saVe cost of re·flnancing. This Adults onlv. Emily is president of Method-
home will approve for a new
Chns. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. n__II1iIiIIIIIti.:l_.......a; ist Youth Fellowship and presl-
loan if purchaser desires. For Slmmons Shopping Center dent of Youth Council and her
full information call A. S. Dodd llIal 4-2217 Sunday School Class at Stewart
Jr. at 4·2471. After 6:00 o'clock FOR RENT-In Brooklet. 2-room Wanted Avenue Methodist Church. Shecall 4-9081. 8·14-tfc. apartment. Wired for electric is a member of the official board
stove. refrigerator. etc. un-I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; of stewards, chairman of pub­�:�k\'."t ��s. B. F. C?o���g: !icity for North Georgia Method­WANTED-Timber and Timber ist Conference M. Y. F. 1956-57,
Land by FORESTLANDS promotion chairman for Method-
�;o�;go ��batd s�;eeI'�t���: ist Youth Mission Fund. North
boro. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO Georgia Conference; and mem-
4-2265 4-l7-Ifc. �=�C�ti��r���n��;g!�;o��:��n��
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
A WATKINS ROUTE I� OPFN missions.
SERVICE-30 Selbald Street. IN SOUTHWEST BULLOC.i
J. M. TINKER, Phone PO 4-3730 COUNTY. TillS IS ONE OF THE Statesboro
feels honored to
or PO 4-2265. Statesboro, Go, BEST LOCALITIES AVAILABLE have Emily England as
a guest
4-i7-tfc. TO MAN OR WOMAN. WRITE of lhe Chamber of Commerce.
--=__IIIII!!I .lIlIIIillII
THE J. R. WATKINS CO., 659 E h S b Lodo" WEST PEACIITREE ST., N. E., ac year
totes oro ""e
ATLANTA, GA. II-13-4Ic. ��. II:c��' !n;�stO�vfth s:'��:�l�
WANTED TO Buy-r-"e '-;:"1 from Bulloch, E f fin g ham.
Corn. Will bu.\! or in Screven, Candler, Evans, Jenkins
the field. Pav I,ll" :. C.tll and Bryan counties. Don Cole-
WATERS FEED Sc.I< .• :.. Day I man. principal of the Sallie Zet-Phone 4-2315; Night 4-3674. terower Element.ary School, is10-23 tfc. general chairman.
The Bulloch Herald
America·s
greatest
Gigantic Prize
Give·A.Way
SAVE THE LETTERS
Aa
SOFT-SKIN
ii¥t4W
"Service With a Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
On New Gcorgla Highway 119
PHILLIPS 88 SERVICE
STATION
STOP!!!
BOLD
EverYthing Until You've Seen
NEW 1959 LARK·· By Studebaker
15 CourtiRnd �treel
Lannie F. Simmons, who has sold Studebakers for over 20
yearst is your Studebaker dealer again.
Lannie says to WAIT and SEE before you buy.
If you want to be SSSS ahead in every W4Y­
WAIT and DRIVE a 1959 Studebaker LARK.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quiok Service­
'CUIIRY INSURANCE AGENCY Sel'vices ----
FOR SALE-Brick ,Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu-
pancy.
r
'Curry Insur'once Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Ne.r school.
Curry InsurAnce Agencv
Phone 4-2825
I
A. S. DODD. JR.
Big car room inside - just the right size outside. Small" pocket­
book price - pin money operating cost. Parks on a postage stamp -
turns on a dime. Looks like a lady - flies like a bird.
The LARK is a regular 6-passenger car­
not an oversized 4-passenger s�dan.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471 FISH
FOR SALE - Cokers Victor-
grain 4�-93 SEED OilTS.
Purity, 98.36%; germination,
94.5%. No Noxious Weed,.
CALL HENRY BLITCH, PO
4-9310. 11-6-,3tc. la:::msIlllll_==II'lIS_1IroI1SlIi1lili1
• ._._..mlllllllm'lnRED OF LOOKING at thaI
cotton rug on your floor or
(hat spread on your tolld? Then
.Ive it a new look. C,;' MODEL
LAUNDRY AND IJR; CLEAN­
ING and let us dye " one 01
72 colors. PHONE 4-�2:14 today.
'\·28-tfc.
FISHFISH WAIT A FEW DAYS - SEE FOR YOURSELF
Akins' Pond See the LARK by Studebaker at, Own· Your OwnHO'ME (Estate
of W. A. Akins)
Plenty of Fish for Sale
Thm'sday Friday Saturday
Oct. 30 ·31 and Nov. 1 LANNIE F. SIMMONS
On Beautiful Nellon Way
Oust oft Jewel Drive)
F.B.A.. Financed
Low DoWn Payments
See JII[nmY Gunter
BoWIIII FufDlture Company
FOR HIRE - Former school
teacher would Ilke to keep
children in home for working
or otherwise busy mother.s. By
the hour. day or week. Call
4-3074. 10-16-Ifc.
HANNAH'S husband Hector
hates hard work so he cleans
the ru�s with Blue Lustre. Belk's
Dept. Store. 1. tI
POND IS LOCATED RIGHT OF PORTAL HWY.
4'12 MILES NORTH OF STATESBORO, GA.
Simmons Shopping Center Statesboro, Ga.
THE BULLOCH HERALDA Prl•• - Winnin,New,plper1958Retter Newapaper
Contelt.
DEDlC.4.TED TO THE PROCRESS OF STATESBORO .4ND BULWCH COUNTY
CD..1
NUMBER 51
City awards contract for first
phase of sewer improvement
Mayor W. A. Bowen unnounced this week that tho 1-----------
Comedy \Vill Be City of Statesboro has awarded a contract for construe­tion fol' outfall sewers, Lhe first sewer phase of th9 pro­
posed 1 'II million dollar water-sewer improvement pro­
gram, to J. B. McCrary Engineering Company of At­
lanta, Georgia, whose low bid of $250,678.13 was ac­
cepted by the Mayor and Council on October 30.
"My Three Angels," a comedy frol�8If� b�:��l's \����n ���e����
by Sam and Bella Spewack, will the southeast, and were openedbe presented as Masquers' full at City Hull on October 29 01.
quarter production Novembor 2:00 p. 111. Following verlficu-18-19 in Mc�rolln Auditorium. lion of figures by Wiedman­
...
The .play 1� a Chrls.tmns st.ory Singleton. consulting englncers
." ... -f !n, WhlC�l U.1100 COI1V��tS decld� for the city, the low bid was
. .
_
lit s more Simple 1.0 bump-off formnlly accepted by the Mayor IJOHNNY VICKERY IS shown here With his Bulloch County Re- Scrooge than it is to convert d C '1 0 t b 30 d
serve Charnplon Black Poland Chinn purebred gilt which took him. :�vard °Oufr\C�e ��ntr�c� \��S m:�� ,
second place in the Bulloch County F. F. A. purebred hog show The cost includes both new·'
. ,
here recently. Johnny Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Vickery cabers nnd experienced Mos- The second low bid wns from
��h��� iis ��a��s!�raOdv��r i�s �illt�ro��th c: bayt 6����. High ��:I�� 1�: t;��:s."n�e��c:;e �� �:mpa�n:e�t����li'." FIO;lidl�,II';,� The thermometer readingsMIlian as Joseph, nnd Freshman the amount of $254,099.00, and tor the week or Monday,
------------------------------------------------��ooHMd�MM��T�llie W� � w� �M�U� October� thro�h ���
family includes Henry Anderson Mayor Bowen commented that 1 November 2, were as rol·
Groves High as Felix, Ruth Odom as Emilie. tho Mayor and Council were well' lows:and Dot Stanton as Marle- pleased with the high Inlerestl IIlgh LowLouise. shown in bidding for this con- Monday, Oct. 27 ••• 71 46
band to l·omo Bill Sanders will play the part tract. I
Tuesday, Oct. 28 .•• 87 40
of Henri and Emory Giles will Wednesday, Oct. 29 . 88 48
portray hIs nephew Paul. Jane The work, which is expected Thursday, Oct. 30 •.• 88 45
°
S H S d Fulford appears as Madame
10 get underway within the next Friday, Oet, SI '" 87 52
m • . • para e Parole. and JImmy Conway as
15 to 20 days .as soon as all. Salurday, Nov. I ••• 78 55
the lieutenant. right of wny easements are se-I Sunday, Nov. 2 •••• 89 52
The band from Groves High Mrs. Winfield Lee, assistant
cured, will include all Irunk Rainfall for tho week: trace
School of Savannah, is plan- professor of English, will direct
sewers to the proposed new 1 only. Totai rainfall for Oc-
The Bulloch lIerald comes ning to attend and participate in the production.
sewage disp?sal. plant. As soon tober was I.S8 inches.
to you early this week. We the Friday afternoon Blue Devil Admission both nights Is 50
as construction IS underway on
Mr Riggs states that no com- are clearing the decks for a parade here tomorrow.
cents for student. and $1.00 for this portion of the work, the
I I edii adults. Curtain time is 8:15 p. m. City will
receive bids for the
WestsIOde .tHmercia I vehicles or advertising of spec a t on to be called The fifty'flve piece bond di- construction of the sewage dls- 't-
any kind will be included in the "Operatlon Soll Fertillty" to rected by Sidney Wilick, willl------------ posal plant itself around De-
parade. focus attention on Soll Fer also perform in the half-time cember 1. Bids will be received
The parade is sponsored by tlllty Week, November 10-15. festivities at the football game Diphtheria is for construction of I�teral lines I Club lOS nowthe local post of Ihe American News for that issue must be Friday night. The Blue Devil around January 1. It IS expectedLegion. In our office by Friday at band members will act as hosts that the entire program, in- -It will move promptly at 7 noon, November 5, since we for the visiting band, and plans t d . eluding trunk lines, sewage dis- • dp. m., "with no exceptions." Mr. are going to print and mall are being considered for a party repor e In posal plant. and lateral lines, orgamzeRiggs said. All units of the the special edition early. to be held after the game, for will be completed within the
parade will form for assembly the two bonds. B II h C next 18 months.at 6:45. The Blue Devil Bond wlll be U OC ounty ----------Dlvlsiool I will fonT\, on South P t ff· t joined agpin by their futureRailroad Avenue at East Main OS 0 ICe 0 � members who are in the Lively The Bulloch Co I t H Ilh R k IInnd will include the motorcycle and Zetterower bands. for the Department repor:; y tha�a a OC we WIns
police escort. the composite I Nov. 11
half-time feature at the Groves colored child who lived in this
color guard. the parade com- C ose game. This wili be the first time county on Route I. Statesboro. b f
°
dmittee, the Statesboro High that the younger band will ploy Georgia, died lost week at the est 0 In ustr.vSchool band, all the parade as they march. They 'have been Bulloch County Hospital from a
marshals. C. B. McAllister, Le- for Vets' Day working hard on the music to severe case of diphtheria. d f 1957Roy Cowart. Leodel Coleman, "Cheers." the S.H.S. Fight . This �eek three more cases 01 awar .orBates Lovett and Adjutant Henry Song. and will play with the diphtheria have develol)ed in the
Ellis. In this division will be the Postmaster Reppard Deloach big band both in the aftemoon same family. These children are
The hall will be filled with First District American Legion announced this week that the parade and the game show. under treatment at the Bulloch
booths displaying both fanciful Commander, Holder Watson, post office will be closed on Two new parade drums have County Hospital.and practical articles, all made with the following groups in Tuesday, November 11, to ob- been ordered, and are expected Since many children in theby the men and women of the automobiles: Spanish War serve "Veterans' Day."
. by Friday. These snare drums, county have not been fully
�.":tCh�;� �.. ���I��e��I�e�;:; Veterans, Gold Star Mothers, h The postmaster said that maufactured by Wm F Ludwig nimeemdubnoi""osdteargsahiontSst.dMiPrhst.hTehriealmoarU. S. Army, U. S. Marines, U. S. � ere wou.ld be no mail delivery Company. are large� than ourwould delight the heart of any Navy, U. S. Coast Guard, and the 10 the· city or on the rural present drums. and will have a M. Aaron, public health super-child or teen-ager, marble bags U. S. Air Force. routes. bigger, eleaner sound. The shells vising nurse, Health District 7,for all who knuckle down; in the DIVISION 2 will be covered with a bright urges all parents to check theirhousewares department, aprons Division 2 will form on Savan- Main Street at Railroad Avenue blue sparkle finish and the metal children's immunization recordof all kinds ,attractIve bridge nah Avenue at Railroad Ave. and will include all the youth parts will be chrome plated, for and contact their family doctor
covers; gay festive decorations and will consist of Lt. Col. B. A. organizations and the city and maximum wear and continued or the Health Department ifin the Christmas booth; cakes, Johnson division commander; county officials, with Max lock- good appearance. Watch and diphtheria shots arc needed.
pies, goodies to add to· your the colo� guard of the JOist AAA wood, division commander. tn listen for these new additions to The schedule for giving Im­
Thanksgiving meals, or to freeze Battalion of the local National this division will be the Boy the band, and notice how the munizations at the Healthfor Christmas; sewing cabinets Guard, tne G. T. C. band, the Scout color guard, the Waynes- band sounds better on the Center are as follows:and hobby horse seats made by IOlst AAA Battalion E F Her- boro High School band, the march. These instruments will Tuesday afternoon (eachthe men. rington. commandi�g;' Head- county officials. the city of- be played by Eddie Lane anJ week)-I to 4:45 p. m. (colored
Everyone is invited to come quarters Battery. Capt.
E. B. ficials. the C. A. P. patrol, the Allison Mikell. The old drums only). First place was captured by Ch
.
°1and see! These and many more Bailev. commandin�; Battery A. Safety Patrol. Bo,)' Scout troops will conlinue to be used. as Wednesday morning and after- Rockwell with its 1945, 1946. STATESBORO HAIRDRESSERS rlstmas mal
articles can be found while you
1st Lt. W. C. Harper. com- 332 and 340. Cub Scout packs training drums in the grade noon-8:30·1I:45 a' m .. i:OO to 1948 and 1953 reports, second TO MEET MONDAY NIGIIT
shop in comfort for personal or manding;
314th Finance Disburs- 332, 340. 347. 334; Girl Scout schools. 4:45 p. m. (white and colored). for 1947. 1950. 1951. 1952 and The Statesboro hairdressers,
Christmas giving! ing Section. Major
M. R. Thig- troops 4. 7, 8; Brownie troops This week's show. being the Friday morning-8:30 to 11:45 1954. and third
for 1949. This members of the N. H. C. A. will before Nov 2&pen, commanding; and Company 3 and 9; the junior baseball last home game, will nlsa B. m. (white and colared). year's award was for the com- meet Monday night, November •B. 40lst Ordinance Battalion. team. the Little League baseball leature a twirling routine by Friday aftemoon-I:OO to 4:45 pany's 1957 report. 10, at the House 01 Beauty. ACapt. C. H. Haney Jr., command- team, the junior football team, Drum Majorelle, Mary Alice p. m. (white only). Approximately 5.000 annual program will be presented bying. the Mighty Mite football team, Chaney. Miss Chaney, who is a Saturday morning-8:30 to reports originally were entered Ada Creech of Claxton and Myra
DIVISION 3 the police department. the fire senior this year. has been a _I_I:_4_5_a_._m_,_(w_h_i_te_a_nd_c_o_lo_re_d_;)_._i_n_th_i_s_y_e_a_r'_s_c_om_pe_t_it_io_n_. H_o_lI_ow_ay;_o_f_M_e_tt_e_r. _
Division 3 will form on Mul- dep!lrtment and the Sheriff's de- majorette for several years, and
The Mattie Lively Elementary berry Street qt Savannah Ave partment. has won many honors in theSchool PTA. will meet Tues- It Will include all the posts of The p�rade will move west?n state festivals, for her twirling.
d�y evenmg: November II, at the American Legion With Ralph East MaIO Street to .North MaIO;
7.3� P: m .10 the school. cafe- White, division commander. Post north on North Mom to Court­
tonum. The program Will be No. 90 Color Guard. and Post land, east on Courtland to Ook
sponsored by the .second grade. 90 Legion Auxiliarv. Post 120, Street; �outh on Oak Street toBe s�re to have 111 your. mem� Post 60, Post 203, and the East Mam; west on East Mall1 to
bershlp dues .b� this meetl.ng so American Legion baseball team courthouse square. .that your child s grade WIll re- under the leadership of George Judge Henry H. Durrence Will
ceive credit toward the $10 C Hagan
be the principal speaker at the
prize being given for the class" ceremony following the parade.
with the highest percentage of DIVISION 4 He will be presented by Francis
P. T. A. membership. Division 4 will form on East Alien.
Report card
U. S. A. is theme
of special week
to sponsor
Bazaar Nov. 4
By BOBBY JO CASON
Presented Soon
The Weatbel' "Report Card U.S.A." is the
theme selected for the 38th
Americun Education Week, No­
vember 9-15. It wlll emphasize
a long hurd look at the new
challenges posed by the space
age. Special attention wlll be
given to the Questions: How 15
America doing in the education
of Its youth? Where do we stand
in Bulloch County?
Mr. George Parker, chairman
of public relations committee,
wishes to announce that deflnate
planning has been done by his
committee and the following ra­
dio programs wllJ be presented
at 2:30 each day over WWNS:
Sunday, November 9th-Pas­
tors of the various churches in
Bulloch County have been ask­
cd to pion their sermon on
"Character Bullding" in obser­
vance of the beginning of Ameri­
can Education Week.
Monday, November 10th -
"R e s po n sib I e Citizenship,"
Francis Allen, American Legion.
Tuesday, November IIth­
"Education and Survival," Mr.
H. P. Womack, Supt., Bulloch
County Schools.
Wednesday, November 12th­
"The School Curriculum," Mr.
O. H. Joiner, State Department
of Education.
Ups
DENNIS NELSON, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Nelson, is shown
here with his Grand Champion Duroc Jersey gilt at the Southeast
Bulloch High School Future Farmers of America purebred hog
show held at Brooklet recently, J. F. Spence and J, P. Foldes are
the advisors for the F, F. A. chapter at S. E. B. H. Photo by
Clifton.
and
Downs
Legion's big Veterans Day
Parade all set for Nov. 11
Final plans for the big Veterans' Day parade to
march the streets of Statesboro on Tuesday, November
11, are announced this week by Leland Riggs, parade
chairman.
NOTICE
Thursday, November 13th -
. A community 4·H Club was "The Star Teacher Program,"
organized at the Form Bureau. Mr, Wendell Burke, President,
meeting that was held at the Statesboro, Bulloch C 0 u n t y
Westside School on October 28. Chamber of Commerce.
1958. The club wlli meet on the Friday, November 14th­
fourth Tuesday night of each "Community Teamwork." Mrs.
mo�th. Cluise Smith, President, Bulloch
1 he officers that were elected County P.T.A. Council.
1.0 serve the club for the coming The local Parent-Teacher As­
year. ar�: president, Linda Cason; soclation and school people of
girls vice president, Sue Cason; Bulloch County were asked to
Sam Brown, manager of the boys' vice president, Larry Deal; devote one full P.T.A. meeting to
Rockwell Sta�esboro Corporation secretory - treasurer, Thomas the observance ot American Edu­
announced thiS we�k that lor the Chester; reporter. Bobby Jo caUon Week during the month
el�vcnth time III the past Cason. Program chairman, Bill of November. Some locals are
thirteen years Rockwell Manu- Smith; program committee. Lu- planning to have "Open House"
fac,�uring Co�pany ��s received genia Smith, Thomas Joiner. at school; "Visitation Day"; In­
a best of mdustry award in Leaders arc Mr. and Mrs. 1)111 vitation to parents to eat a meal
the annuel report survey con- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Darris In school lunchroom during the
ducted. by Financial World Cason, Mr. and Mrs. Henry week of November 9-15, havIng
MagaZine. Banks. Mr. and Mrs.. Edwin all faculty members as dinner
Rockwell won third place for
Banks. Mr. and Mrs. Emit Deal guests and reception for teach­
the control equipment industry
and Mr. und Mrs. Homer Caso�. ers on Teachers' Day, Thurs-
in the naUonwide competition.
The club then enjoyed a mOVie day, November i3th.
on wild life In Georgia presented 1 _In which ratings are based each by the State Gam" and Wildlife
year on annual reports sub- Commission. Mrs. Gertrude Gear
mitled by companies throughout and Mr . .Iones Peebles were the Mail overseasthe nation. Extension agents at the meeting.
Trinity Church
Bazaar time is here! Once
again the Wiithell of the:.rrinity
Episcopal Church are holding
their annual Bazaar on Friday,
November 14 from 10 o'clock
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. tn order to
insure adequate pnrking facili­
ties, the aflair will be held this
year at the Fair Road Recrea­
tion Center.
MATTIE LIVELY P. T. A. Postmaster R. D. Deloach
announced today that the period
between November I and No­
vember 20, 1958 has been'
designated for the mailing of
Christmas parcels. Christmas
cards and letters to members 01'
our armed torces overseas.
The postmaster explained
th.t the term "Armed Forces
overseas' 'Includes personnel of
the armed formes, members or
their families and authorized
United States civilians employed
overseas who receive their mail
through an APO number.
Those of you who are planning
to send Christmas gifts in addi­
tion to your Christmas cards
and letters should check at the
post office regarding size and
weight limitations . and best
methods of packing your gills
for overseas deUvery. The post­
master pointed out that boxes
should contain s u If i c i e n t
cushlon- material so that the
contents wlll he tightly packed
to prevent any rattling or loosen­
ing of articles within the pack·
age. Unless completely packed
and tightly fllled, the boxes are
likely to be crushed. A slip show­
Ing list of contents and address..
should be enclosed in every box
or package. To certain APO's
and NPO's a Customs Declara­
tion on Form 2966 or 2976-A
must be completed by the
sender.
It's a good idea to check with
the post o'fice before pur­
chasing or packing any overseas
::ifts.
TO MEET TUESDAY
EVENING AT 7:30
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDAY NIGHT,
NOVEMBER 11
The next regular meeting of
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121.
Order of the Eastern Star will
be held Tuesday night, Novem­
ber II at 7:30 p. m. in the
Masonic Hall. All members are
____________________________________ requested to be present. Mem-
pers from other chapters always
welcome.
over Swainsb()ro 39-0
S.H.S. Blue Devils run the winners when he covered
a fumble at the Swainsboro 18.
Ben Hagan tried to pass on the
next play, found no one Opell,
and dashed untouched to score.
The Blue Devils scored once
in the third Quarter on an 11-
yard pa.ss from Ben Hagan to
Wendeli McGlamery, and in the
The Statesboro Blue Devils field on Friday night. Groves is ing kickoff and, thirteen plays fourth quarter on Ben's pass to
easily defeated Swainsoro, 39·0 a member of Region 2·AAA and later scored on a 16-yard pass 1 Joey Hagan from the 22.
on their home field last week, has lost six straight games this from Ben Hagan to nephew Joey 1 _
and thus set up the game with season. Hagan.
Sandersville on Novem�r 15 as YARDSTICK Joey Hagan scored again on
the Region 2·A determinant. Swainsboro.. 0 0 0 0- 0 the last play of the first quar-
Statesora was led by senior Statesboro ..• 13 13 6 7-39 ter on a nine-yard romp around
quarterback Ben Hagen who Statesboro Swainsboro right end. Ben passed for an-
scored one' touchdown, passed 22 First Downs 8 other score the next time
for four more and made three 202 Yards Rushing 48 Statesboro got the ball, this time
conversions. 144 Yards Passing 27
10 yards to end Jerry Tidwell.
The locais wlll play Groves 30 Penalties 35 Linebacker Billy Scearce set
high of Savannah on the local Statesboro received the open- up still another touchdown lor
GAMM,A TIlETA CHAPTER of Sigma Alpha Iota at Georgia Teachers Coliege entertained Mrs.
Lillian S. Wilder, Lambda Province preSident, during the past weekend. S. A. J. is a national pro­
fessional music fraternity for women. Among those at the banquet at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen were:
left to right, Jean Fitzgerald, Savannah senior and chapter president; Mrs. Lillian Sandbloom
Wilder, New York City, Lambda Province president; Mrs. E. L. Barnes Sr., patorn..s; Dr. Ronald
Nell, chairman of the G. T. C. music division; and Gamma Theta chapter patronesses Mrs. Roger
Holland Sr., Mrs. W. E. Floyd Sr., and Mrs. W. S. Hanner Sr.
Indian Collection1--- ==:;;;:s;:III'NZ=u Bulloch County
Now on Display evening schoolThe GTC Archaeological se-
clety has a new dlsploy In the
10� �a�rtyStudents entering Rosenwald
Library these day come race-to­
face with on odd assortment of
bones.
This display, of what seems to
be just bones, Is not the usual
collection 01 Indlon bones lound
in a museum. It represents port
01 the actual work of the
Archaeological SOCiety. The
skeleton now on exhibit I. one
01 the burials uncovered at
"Sweetheart Site," 20 mile.
northeast of Sylvania, Georgia
this summer. The skeleton Is ap­
proximately 3,000 years old and
represents one of the earliest
of the Indian civilizations In
Georgia.
As one of the final goals the
Archaeological Society has plans
to show the complete history 01
the Indians In Bulloch and sur­
rounding counties. But many ex­
cavations and a great deal of
work will be Involved before this
will be possible.
Scearce believes that
Profs will be good
"We're not going to be bod, lost year and Verstraete added
and we might be pretty good," 488. Verstraete led the team In
Is the WRy that Coach J. B. assists, free throw shooting, and
Scearce sums up the chances 01 rebounds, and Curry In field
his 1958·59 GTC Proressors. goal shooting and In every de-
Seven lettermen, several
fenslve department.
transfers, and "the best rresh- Other lettermen returning in­
men we've ever recruited" make elude 6-7 center Joe Waters, 6-4
up the squad. And 1959·60 op- George Mcleod (will be eligible
ponents had better watch out, for the first eight games), 6·2
because the Profs will graduate Cory Moore, 6·2 Walker Cook,
only three out of 17 squad and 5·8 Donald Akins.
members.
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The Bulloch County evening
school is now a reality with
mnny adults In rour communi­
ties organized Into classes of
their choice, according to Miss
Maude White, director.
By RALPH TURNER
SPORTS
REPORT
Millen; and 6·5 center Carlton
Gill, Richmond Hili.
Coach Scearce says the Profs
will run a lillie bit more this
year, although not as much as
in the days of old when the
Scearce teams either led the na­
tion in points per game or were
up there in the running.
Newcomers On the GTC sched­
ule are Georgia Tech, William
Carey College and the Uni­
versity of Toronto.
Making their first appearance
in several years will be Ken- I
tucky Wesleyan, led by the
fabulous King Kelly Coleman,
called by many the best shooter
in the United States last year.I===== mllll!lm== m nVerstraete and Curry will be
co-captnins of the squad, Coach Books will help you do things Rites held forScearce's 12th at GTe. Duringthat time his teoms have won better. Visit your PUBLIC LI·
212 and lost 82, for an overage
BRARY today. M R�Of�.7�21.====�=====� rs, obbins
October 22
Your schools are eager to report to you.
what they've accomplished ... what they hope to cc­
complish ... what their problems are. They're waiting
to welcome you, show you around, answer your questions.
Teachers and students alike cordially invite you to come
in and
See how your schools rate during
Three transfers from Brewton-
Athletic director Scearce has Porker, 6·4 Eddie Owens, 6·2
made it pretty rough for Coach Ronnie Rose and 5·10 Donald
Scearce because the schedule Is Lord, will help out considerably.
tougher than ever. And It Is go- The best transfer of them all
Ing to be tougher than ever to could turn out to be 6·4 for·
get to the Notional NAIA ward Denny Burau, from MOline,
Tourney at Kansas City, because III. and Arizona State. Burau will
Jacksonville University has be eligible on January 24.
joined the loop, and Stetson, Freshmen who figure to make
Mercer, Rollins, and Tampa all the varsity squad and who
figure to be much improved. could figure In 1958·59 plans in-
"The "Sensational Sophs"- clude 6·0 guard Paul Ross, Ash­
Whitey Verstraete and Chester land, Ky.; 5·11 guard Ray Has­
Curry-return ror their junior sell, Harrisburg, 111.; 6·2 forward
years and that should make Ben Anderson, Midville; 6·4 for­
some opponents wring their word Dan Luckett, Hutsonville,
hands. Curry scored 516 points III.; 6·5 center Connie Lewis,
//('((fk) TOG [ 0 R G I A C 0 U N T I [s
Towns County
HIGHEST MOUNTAIN
IN THE STATE
At The
Rec CenterThe adults of the Portal com­
munlty are attending typing
class under the supervision of
Mr. George Parker, principal of
the Portal High School, who is The Midget Varsity romped cues set up touchdowns for Vi·
the Instructor of the adult class over the Douglas team 40·7 dalla,
which meets .on Monday and Saturday night October 25. The I Th "Bob BI 0 II"Wednesday nights The adult ' e y ue ev s were
class Is now closed the maxi. fourth victory of the season held scoreless for the first time
mum number has b�en reached. proved to be a thrill for the this season. The powerful or­
No more students' can be en- Baby Blue Devils as well as a fense. of the local lads was never
rolled until the end of the large crowd of spectators at
a serious threat being hampered
semester. Anyone interested may by two fumbles, and one inter-
place his or her name on the
Memorial Park Stadium. cepted pass. However ,there were
waiting list for next semester The scoring honors were well a few bright spots In the de-
enrollment. divided among Billy Cone, who fensive forward of the States­
scored twice once on a buck boro team. These Include JamesJohn Godbe�, assistant princl- lateral and �gain on a 40-yard Davis, Billie Bice, Don Nessmith,pal of ortal HIgh School, IS n?w pass from Billy Davis. Billy Harry Tankersley, Joe McNurecondu�tlllg . an adult tYPI�g Davis also scored along with and Larry Deal.class, III which bookkeeping WIll J' W' I W It Barrybe added soon at the Southeast immy Igg ns, a er
Bulloch High School. Only two and
Don Lanier.
more people can be accepted There were several long' razzle
which will make the enrollment I dazzle runs that set up some of
25. An adult general math class Ithese touchdowns.has now reached the quota but
a few more will be accepted at Thirty-one boys dressed out
the Nevils elementary school. for the Midget Varsity team
This math class is under the along with liS Mites who per- 1. _
supervision of Dr. George formed before the game and at I'
Rogers of Georgia Teachers Col- half-time. Every player that
lege. The meeting nights are dressed out got to play several
Wednesday and Friday of each minutes.
week. Those interested in join­
ing this group On next Wednes­
day night should be at the
Nevils elementary school at 7:30
o'clock for the meeting of the
class.
Statesboro High School has
an over-crowded class room in
adult typing, shorthand and
bookkeeping class which was or­
ganized last week. There is a
need for five or six more pupils
in order that the class be divideJ
and have two classes in 'opera­
tion. There are too many for one
teacher and not quite enough for
two at the present time. Wendeil
Marsh, business education de­
partment of the Statesboro
High School is the instructor.
Those who are interested in Their passing attack was very
taking typing, shorthand, or effective against our local lads.
bookkeeping, or the th�ee
I The Vidalia quarterback did a
WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
courses should contact the m· fine I'ob of faking then hitting 38-40 West Main-Phone 4·3351structor or MISS Maude WhIte,. . .'
Immediately. The class meets
hIS receIvers. Both of these mls·I _
twice per week on each Tues­
day and Thursday night at 7:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Hattie Robbins, age 73,
died suddenly Monday evening,
October 20, at the home of her
son, Robbie Robbins, near Stil·
son. She was a native of Effing­
ham County but for the past 18
years had made her home with
her san.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Susie Bell King
and Mrs. Evelyn Fail, both of Fl.
Lauderdale, Fla. and Mrs. Gladys
1-----------­
Fail of Stilson, Seven sons, John,
Earl, Joe, Robbie and Leslie, all
of Stilson and Arthur and Foy,
both of Ft. Leuderdale, Fla.
Twenty-one grandchildren, and
one sister, Mrs. Nella Everett
of Guyton, Go.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon, October
22, from the Stilson Presbyterian
Church with the Rev. Miles C.I,..------------.
Wood officiating. Burial was in
the Elkins Cemetery near Guy·
ton. The body was taken to the
residence of Robbie Robbins un·
til the time of the funerai.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Active pallbearers were Willie
Shumans, Robert Cribbs, Henry
Woodward, John Deal Braswell,
Dan aPrrish and Harmon Morris.
Pegboard and M!lSonlte
Bathroom TIleboard
White Pine Panelling
White Pine Shelving
Fir Lumber
Windows and Doors
Masury Paints
J. M. Manville Asbestos
Flintkote Roofing
Builder's Hardware
Lighting Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Rock Wool �n.;!,l:itlon
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Nalls - screws - Bolts
Dura 11 Aluminum Tension
Screen
Wide Variety of Screen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brlek - Flue Linings
Drain Tile
The Midget Varsity will have
a chance to reprove themselves
on November 22 when they ploy
Vidalia here at Memorial Park
Stadium. Next Saturday, Novern­
ber 8, the Midget Varsity travels
to Douglas. Game lime will be
at 8 p. m.
BUILDING MATERIALS
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK It was really a colorful sightto watch some 150 boys fully
dressed in uniform take to the
gridiron for an exciting night of
football.
November 9-15,1158
Towns County, created by tho legialntura in 1856, WIlS named
for Gov. George Washington Towns. Extremely active in edu­
cation, agriculture, nnd industry, Towns County olso hus the
highest mountuin in the Stnte-Brusstown Bnld-which is
4,748 feet high. Much poultry und cattle oro raised through­
out the fertile valleys which provide excellent furming lund for
corn, grains, and truck crops. Lnke Chatuge, a TVA storage
lake which extends inside tho city limits of the county scat,
Hinwll88Co, hos proved a big nsset to the picturesque county.
In Dctive 'fowns County nnd throughout Georgiu, tho
United Stutes Brewers Foundution wOl'ks constantly to usaure
the sale of be�r nnd ale under plol1snnt, orderly conditions.
Believing that strict low enforcoment oorves the bost interest
of the people of Georgia, the Foundntion stresses cloBO cooper­
ation with tho Armed Forces, luw enforcement and governing
officinls in its continuing "sclf-regulntion" program.
FOR SAL�
COASTAL BERMUDA
$25000 Per Ton Delivered
$20.00 Per Ton at My Farm
Between Metter and Cobbtown
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
STRICK HOLLOWAY
United 5'.0',05 IIro(oo"
r. fOUllllotion
\ ! &i"2��11�1,��,!���:!(S; .. fI.E.
J'�u,"Q AIII",m.GIW',i.
Phones PO 4-3384 or PO 4-2027
Statesbo ro, Geo rgi a
TOP TV-The Dinah Shore Chevy Show-Sunday-NBC-TV ond the Pol Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV.
Bc Oll.r gu.cst!or (I IJ/c(lsu.rc test! One look shows you Chevrolet's
all new all over again. And the
longer you look, the more you
find to like. Chevy's Slimline
design, for example, with new
and roomier Body by Fisher,
makes for more comfot·table seat­
ing and surrounds you with
vastly increased visibility area.
Chevrolet's remarkable new
Magic-Mirror finish keeps its
shine without waxing or polishing
for up to three yeat·s!
And there's new feel, nelV efficiency
beneath that beauty. Smoother-
than·ever suspensions. Bigger
brakes for safer stops. A new Hi­
Thrift 6 that delivers up to 10%
greater gas economy along with
more usable hot'sepower at the
speeds you drive most. Every­
thing you want in a car is
wrapped up beautifully in the '59
Chevrolet. It's new right down to
its ensier riding, easier rolling
Tyrex cord tires-but strong as
ever in those tmditional Chev­
rolet qualities of economy and
dependability. Drive it at your
Chevrolet dealer's now,
NEW FORM
NEW GRACE
NEW FEEL
NEW SPACE
what America 'WaJlts, Amon'ca gcts in a Chcl1yl
Ths new Biscayne !�Door Sedan.
EII6rlI wi"dow oj ...ru CIw,U i. SoJetu Plate Glass.
The n.., Impala Sport Coupe,
..........................................�.2.�. y� ur. 1���.I .. �.�t.��.ri Z��.. � I����.? le�.�.e�I.�.� _ _
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
60 EAST MAIN ST, STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4-5488
Vidalia handed the Midget
Varsity their second defeat of
the season last Saturday night,
November I.
The Vidalia team scored twice
on passes and once from their
ground attack. The score was
Vidalia 19, Statesboro O.
The highly spirited Vidalia
team cashed in on a Statesboro
fumble and also on an inter­
cepted pass.
"f l�t �",d
QJ'ribuit
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
The last tribute to a loved
one Is not measured in terms
of dollars and cents. OUf
service likewise is not
measured by the amount of
money expended. We have
certain basic charges for
servicc, but all other charges
Bre In the control of the
family.
24·HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LANIER - HUNTr::R
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4·3188
R·O-B-Il·I-N-S Found in
Each pak-win valuable .!!!..!!!!.
REMEMBER:
SAVE THE LETTERS
To Introduce Our NEW Bag I
• Look for Robin Hood Flour
in the handsome new bag at
your grocer's now. The bag
is new, but the flour is the
Rame wonderful flour you
have always known.
Everything you bake with
Robin Hood'- bread, cakes,
. pics, biscuits, cookies-­
tastes better. That's because
Robin Hood is milled from
a variety of choice wheats,
RpeciaUy selected to give you
best results with one flour
for all your baking.
So take the coupon in this
ad to your grocer and save
204 on any bag of Robin Hood
Flour. Look for it in the
bright new bog!
INn. NATIONAL MILLING COMPANY
Tal(e this coupon to your grocer and save 20� on any bag of RobiJ. hoot. flour.
Farm and Fatuity t'eatures
DONALD STEWART
COMPLETES COURSE AT
FORT BLISS, TEXAS
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THE Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 6, 1958PIc. Donald E. Stewart, son 1 _
of Mrs. Minnie L. Stewart, 106 NOTICE OF
West Main Street, Statesboro, OFFICIAL GAZETTE
Ga., recently completed the 42·
week Ntke-Ajax guided missile GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Ilre-coutrol-system maintenance By the authority vested In us
course at the Army Air Defense by tho Georglu code, we do
School, Fort BliSS, Texas. hereby designate the Bulloch
Herald, R weekly newspaper pub­
lished in Statesboro, Georglo,
Bulloch County, as the official
gazette for said county, begin­
nlng January I, 1959.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary,
HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff,
HA1TIE POWELL, C I e r k,
BULLOCH
HERALD
Bulloch Superior Court.
12·25·8t.Six-step forestry program
proves out a big success
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
beginning for a better forest
management program. Broeklet News
Stewart entered the Army in
I
October 1957, and completed
basic training at Fort Gordon,
Go.Hear "The Woman Speaks" The launching of the Agrlcul-
on Radio Station WWNS on tural Extension Service's six- Step. Two: Reforestation of Mis G il M C
0
k dStep Forestry Program was a big Idle Land. sac ormlc nameMondays, Wednesdays, Thurs· Success. Nearly 1,000 people at- Unproductive land Is costly!
days and Fridays at 8:45 a.m., tended the stute-wtde meeting at Georgia has many acres of land
H D f Effo hRock Eagle on October 16. How- producing nothing more valuable agent or mg am Countyreaturlng Mrs. Ernest Brannen. ever, success of the program it- than broom sedge and sassafras • • . .
• self will depend upon how well roots. You can't pay your taxes
the woodland owners of this and with these commodities. QUite By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON
the other 158 counties in Georgia often these areas are eroding
practice the six steps of good and are in great need of a forest
Miss Gall McCormick has
re.,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sum­
man age men t recommended. cover, By reforesting this land, cently been named Home merlin, Miss Florence Sum­
Comments on steps one and two you would not only provide ror
Demonstration agent Ior Effing· merlin, Raymond Jr. and Jim
are given below. future income but would do ham County. Summerlin of Swainsboro visited
Step I-The Prevention and :�:��feto�����r:�::�n�yater, and Miss McCormick is a graduate �rs.
J. N. Shearouse lost Satur-
Control of Forest Fires. of the Brooklet High School,
y.
The first step in any forest Reforestation docs not neces-
attended Abraham Baldwin Col- Mrs. W. D. Lee spent lost
management program is the sorily mean that tree seedlings lege
at Tifton two years, and Saturday in Sandersville with
prevention and control of wild have to be planted. Nature can receive� her B. S. degree from her mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
fires. If forest lands are not be depended upon in many the Unlverslty of Ge�rgla. She
properly protected from fire the cases to reforest an area. How- did her practice teaching 111 the
Mr. and Mrs . .I. H. Bradley
other phases of forest manage-lever, there are one and one-half Savanna� SC.hOOI system nll.d �ive�t iI�u��v����:I�.nd
with rela-
ment became almost worthless. million acres of Idle land in was asslstaan� Home Demon- 11 ...Georgia that need to be re- straUon agenttn Candler �oullty C. B. Denmark spent a few II
Muc.h impr�vement h�s been forested where there are no, or bef?re assuming _ her dut�es in days this week at Bcllrast all a�ade tn our. fire prevention and inadequate, seed trees to do the Effingham County. She IS the fishing trip with friends fromfire protectl?n programs �ut job. Here man must do his part. daughte� of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Savannah.there are stili too many wild' McCormIck of Brooklet. Mr. and Mrs. R. Lce Cone and
fires it. the county and through- Final woodland harvest should children, Hyacinth and J. W. of
out the state each year. Geor- not only be considered the end SOUTHEAST BULLOCH nIGH Savannah, were weekend guestsgia has an average of ap-: of one crop but the beginning of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore.
al proximately 10,000 wild fOl:est I of the next crop. If cuttings are BASKETBALL SCHEDULE Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
'i: fires each year. These fires I made properly, nature will make Coach George Roebuck, uth- ond Mrs. Kirk Balance of Beau-damage several hun d red I it unnecessary to plant.. letic director at Southeast Bul- fort, S. C., Miss June Robertson
• .JJ_��'
thousand acres of valuable
I Many areas arc better suited loch High School, has announced of Savannah, and E. H. Robert-i timberland and in some to hardwoods, and you should the basketball schedule, girls and son of Guyton visited Mr. andinstances cause almost complete consider reforesting these to boys teams for the 1958-1959 Mrs. Lester Bland nnd Mr. and
Th t G tv
destruction. In addition to the yellow popuar or other desirable season as 'follows:a e s .ou loss in timber these fires ore hardwoods. Some hardwoods '
SAN ITO E
damaging to game management grow as fast or faster than pine At home garnes-Nov. 11,
' N programs, cause soil erosion, and and are quite often more Portal; Nov. 18, Collins; Nov.
seriously hinder our programs of valuable. 26, Alumni; Dec. 12, Midville;
water conservation. In the not too distant future, Dec. 19, Glennville; Jan. 6,
Our most important job in fire tree seedlings from selected Effingham County; Jan. 13,
control is in prevention. Fires parents should be available. Emanuel County; Jan. 20, Met­
that never start do no damage. Therefore, our trees of tomorrow ter: Jan. 23, Statesboro; .Jan. 30,
The number of fires must be re- should be faster growing, better Bradwell Institute; Feb. 6,
duced if we are to have a really formed, or more disease re- Jenkins County; Feb. 13, Bryan
sound and profitable forest sistant, which will certainly re- County.
management program. suit in an even more profitable Games away from home-Nov.Most of the fires in Georgia forest enterprise. 7, Bryan County; Nov. 14. Mid.are caused by carelessness. The If you have idle acres on your ville; Nov. 21, Effingham County;greatest single cause is debris farm, put them to work grow- Nov. 25, Collins; Dcc. 5, Brad­burning. More care must be ex- ing trees. well Institute; Dec. 9, Portal;ercised in the burning of trash, ------------ Dec. 16, Emanuel County; Jan.hedgerows and other debris. 9, Jenkins County; Jan. 16,Fire can, at times, be used RIOt h Id f Marvin Pittman; Jan. 27, Glenn-as a tool in forest management. es e or
There are several good reasons
ville; Feb. 3, Statesboro, and
D CI f b
.
h d b h'
Feb. 10, Metter.
ry eaners
or urnmg t e woo s ut t IS former Bullochburning must be done properly _ _ •
ACROSS FROM COURTHOUSE -:-at the rig�t time and under theright conditions. • •
------ I Fire prevention is an excellent County cItIzen
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
The 21·year·old soldier Is II
1957 graduate of Statesboro
High Sehool.
Mrs. J. N. Rushing last week- Delos Flake visited his sister,
end. Miss Inez Flake, In Atlanta last
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lasseter, week.
Miss Wando Lasseter and Hal Recent guests at the home of
Lasseter 01 Columbus spent last Mr. and Mrs. Grady Plake were
weekend with her parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Brody Denmnrk,
and Mrs. W. L. Beasley. Mr .and Mrs. Jerry Jnrrlel and
Mr. ond Mrs. T. J. Watson or ohlldren, Jerry Jr. and Alice,
Batesburg, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Mr. nnd Mrs. Jesse Flake and
W. C. Wyatt of August.a, Mr. daughter, Marsha, 011 of Savnn­
and Mrs. W. C. Wyatt Jr. and noh, Mrs. Julian Nevils of
Billy Wyatt 01 Statesboro were Nevils and Mrs. Alva Thompson
recent guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. or Thomsen.
N. A. Kennerly. Guests Inst week of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms Mrs. Reuben Belcher were their
and children have recently daughters, Mrs. Pete Howeli and
moved Into their new homo. Miss .10 Belcher of Atlanta.
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN • Only porteble wilh big. type­
wril .. labulallen - separate
Clear & Set keys
• E.cluslva "See-Sot" margins
keop page always balanced
• Tha only porlable typewrller
with OOlden·Touch®
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1958BRADY
Furniture Co.
• 00 and Sanilone gel. out
ALL THE DIRT! HOI uutomotlc IIne.flnder,
exue-wtde writing line, keys
molded to lit lingers, blg­
machlno margin release and
many other blg.typewrlter fea.
tures. Complete with attractlv.
allach6·lypo carrying ca,.�
"All the dirt" is right-every
trace of SPOtS, ground-in dirt
and even perspiration vanishes
like mng!c. Like-new, color, rex­
rure and patterns nrc mirncu­
lously re:uorcd through c1enn.
ing after cleaning-and never
a whiff of dry c1ellning odor.
Phone now for Sanitone
Service.
Wants To The books will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest.
SWAP
SELL
Color styled In Snow White
and Fawn. Come In and try III
$5.00 Down - $1.54 Week
$114,50 (Plus Tax)
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
Model. Laundry
AND COME IN AND PAY NOW
Gordon Business
Machines Coo
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sheffield
and daughter have moved into
the home recently vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms and
. family.
By Mrs. John A. Robertson Miss Barbara Griffeth, a memo BRADY FURNITURE CO.
BROOKLET, Ga. _ Ben L. ber of the Atlonta School s�s· South Main Street
Robertson, age 70, a native of tern, spent last weekend WIth
Bulloch County, died in the her mother, Mrs . .T. H. Griffeth.I. .,I.. !JII .II.... 1IIlI1III1III _
_ Veterans Hospital in Dublin, I------------------......-------------------_;_-------- _
Octoher 25, after an illness of
several months.
fJ(J He was the son of the late
•• • • Mr. and Mrs. Ben Robertson,
pioneer settlers of Bulloch
County. For many years he
8[!}f5
made his home at Byron, Ga.
e He was a veteran of World
War I. For ,25 years he was
rm\\lllI\1ilIUil7Ji(:l\;r=n�"";����'( \\\'I\\\lllllllll-'>t. general superintendent of theI � I' Sunday School at the ByronI!J.II \Ililli"U"IT'1j�l�'liru'i1!Ell1JWmllll1l�l)!'!JP.l-....
--
Methodist Church.
Q" He is survived by his wife of
Be Kind to Your Byron, one daughter, Miss Ann
: Robertson of New Haven, Conn.;
K I
two sons, Ben Robertson Jr. ofACHING BAC Athens, and Morris Robertson
of Byron, three grandchildren,
'one sister, Mrs. Edgar Brown of
Beaufort, S. C., three brothers,
Edgar Robertson of Guyton,
W. W. Robertson of Hubert, and
Lee Robertson of Beaufort,
S. C., and a number of other
relatives in Bulloch County.
Funeral services were con­
ducted at the Byron Methodist
Church the afternoon of October
27, and internment was in the
Byron cemetery.
•
You Wilt Find
What You Need At WINFIELD LEE
44 East Main St.
-Phone 4-3682-
Get all the best of all the new ideas
ELECTRICITY
all in one car!
Willie Wiredhand is a
POWER PACK
'l.7 ---;-.----:-.
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS-WiDE·TRACK WHEELS
��c:��:!:m�ri;:�b��e� ����i�/?�r ��egi��d:�d b�:k:�
lower cemtr of gravity for better grip on the road/lafercornering, smoother ride. Yo., ,tl Ih, mOIl b,a."illl road­
ability you'", ,,,,, �nown-in Ifmtrka'J Numbtr <D Road CArl
GETS THINGS DONE!
PfJlLLlPS Tips
He'll Feed Your Chickens and
STACK YOUR HAY
Or Milk Your Cows for
LITTLE PAY
He'll Work All Night and Move
YOUR GRAIN
Yo" name it-Ponl;achasit", the year's most important advalrces
i/l slyle, sajety, handlillg andperjormallce, And they're topped by a
Pontiac exclusive ... Wide·Track Wheels! Everything about this
new kind of cat was designed to give you driving as you've never
known it: Air·Cooled True·Contour Brakes fot precise, unvary.
ing conttol in stop after stop aftet stop ... spacious vista.lounge
interiors with seats wider than a sofa and full circle visibility
(the Vista·Panoramic windshield curves clear up into the roof).
And thete ate two gteat new engines to choose from-the Tem­
pest 420 fot the ultimate in V·8 action and response, : : and its
moneY'saving companion, the Tempest 420E, a big muscular V-B
Ihal lIJes regular gas and delivers belter mileage than many smaller cars
wilh so·called "economy engines". Styling?-the newesr, lowest look
on the road-protected by Magic.Mirror non·fade finish. Thete's
much mote-come see for yourself-all the wonderful new ideas
in America's Numbet One Road Cat!
By Golly, He Spares Your Back
THAT PAIN
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
We go all out to please every­
body.
TRANS OIL COo
� PONTIAC! America's Number CD Road Car!.3 TOlally New Series • Calalina • Star Chi,1 • Bonn,,,iJ/,
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER ----- And ",n,mh.., fOu, quaiilf Po"rio, dtoi" I,.,u", Ih. 1"'0', ,uggm.d "'Ai/ prim •• """ ."" ".,/",1
ntESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIKhway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.s. 30 I South, PO 2517
ALTMAN PONTL\C COMPANY, INC.
37 North Main St, - Statesboro, Ga.
1 • �:�:��W�:RT��TH
BABYTANTES BIRTHDAY AT CENTER Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 6,1958
The Bulloch Council of Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy I-"':::::==;':':�:':':";':::';';;';_---':";---------
Garden Clubs met Monday morn- haolnOovreCldy hpearrtdyaaUtBhthteer'RKecartehaYt'loant 7\.Tews Br;"/'s' ter of Mrs. W. L. Brown, who• lng, October 27, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walker Hill Jr. ill ""'J Is a student at Georgia State
Octety
Mrs. Percy Bland. Representa- of Statesboro announce the birth Center Saturday afternoon; a College In Atlanta, has been
tlves from each federated of a son, James Lee, October happy celebration of her sixth Little Skye Lockwood calls selected as candidate for the
garden club were Mrs, H. 1'. 19 ut Ihe Bulloch County Has- birthday. her new little sister "Sugar Homecoming Queen on Georgia
Jones Sr., of the Civic Garden pita I. Ann." Honey, for Honey Bowen. Slate College Homecoming Day
Club, Mrs. Acquilia Warnock, Mrs. Hill Is the former Miss Kathy received her little The Ann Is for Ginny's mother, November 26.
Dogwood; Mrs. Billy Z. Brown, Mary Virginia Groover of States-
friends In a lavender flowered Mrs. Ann Wells of Harlen, Ga. 1-------
cotton dress with 0 white or-
7; 5Phone 4-2382 Evergreen; Mrs. Lamar Hatch- bora. gandy collar, A Statesboro matron watching �Dkiss, Magnolia; Mrs. Hugh Mr. and Mrs. W. D. (Bill) the world series on TV hurried otoThe Rev. Dan H. Williams of-I------------------------ Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Garden Brannen of Statesboro announce The birthday cake was to answer the telephone slipped C
flciated In front of the lovely with a matching faille duster, EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB Club; Mrs. E. N. Brown, Pine- the birth of a daughter, Sandra centered with a beautltul doll, on her fresh waxed floors,
666fireplace. The mantel was a small black hat and a corsage MEETS WITH land; Mrs. Inman Fay, Jr., Hoe Helen, November 2 at the Bul- in a pretty white dress and the wribresn.ched her hip and broke two 1IJecentered with a dried arrange- of cymbidium orchids, MRS, HERRINGTON and Hope: Mrs. Ed Olliff, Spade loch County Hospital. She will cake was decorated in pink andmcnt of autumn nowers and The Evergreen Garden Club and Trowel: Mrs. Bernard Me- be called Sandy. Mrs. Brannen blue flowers.'Ieaves in rich fall hues. Tall The groom's mother wore a held its regular meeting Thurs- Dougald, Statesboro Garden was before her marriage Miss Miss Amelia Brown, daugh- I
Candelabra with lighted tapers grey and rose noral print
en- day, October 23 at the home of Club. Lois Robinson of Savannah. Special ravors were little
wreathed with English ivy added semble. Her corsage
was of Mrs. Peggy Herrington on Olllfr Others present were Mrs. wrist watches for the girls and
dignity and charming simplicity white carnations. Street with Mrs. Cherry Cobb as H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. R. L. Win- mouth organs for the boys.
to Ihe nuptial scene. The groom had as his best
co-hostess, burn, Mrs. Norman Campbell and XI SIGMA CHAPTER Each IItlie plate had on it a cup
The living room was decorated Mrs. Frank Olliff. OF BETA SIGMA PHI of candy and a package of bub-
Mrs. Waldo Floyd presented man, Ed Bailey. . h b If I f bl hWit cauu U nrrangements 0 Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr .• made Mrs. Cherry Cobb entertained e gum and t ey were givena program of wedding music. Mr. and Mrs. Hunnicutt left sasanqua on the mantle and on 8 report on a very successful the XI Sigma Chapter of Beta balloons and horns.
The bride was petite and for a wedding trip to Florida. coffee �able. pum�kin file with Flower Show School. The Sigma Phi Monday night, Mrs. Nusworthy, assisted by
charming in a black worsted Upon their return they
will re- whippe cr am nn cor 'co were Council voted to sponsor Course October 27, at her home on her husband, served cup cakes,
boucle suit flecked with while. side In the Shuman apartment served for refreshments.. II In the fall of 1959. \Voodrow Avenue. Ice cream and punch.
Her small while feather hat on East Cherry Street. Mrs. Charlotte Anderson rntro- Plans were begun for the An arrangement of dogwood
reatured n sort plume swept pro- Mrs. Hunnicutt Is news editor
duced Mrs. Mark Toole as guest Spring Flower Show with Mrs. leaves nnd chrysanthemums was They played "Pin the Tail on
fite, with black bag and match- of Radio Station WWNS.
speaker. The theme for the pro- Frank Olliff as' chairman and used In the decorations. the Donkey" and Kaye Crowley
jng shoes. Her corsage was a Mr. Hunnicutt is a progressive
gram was landscaping. Mrs. Mrs. Norman Campbell, co-chair- Pumpkin pic and coffee were and Ken Whittaker won prizes.
purple orchid. farmer who has won state
Toole stressed that when plan- men. served. They were also shown a movie.
ning to build 0 new hO!fle every- March was designated as Mrs. Donna Lee, president of Those present were DonnaMrs. George R. Kelly, matron awards in cotton production; and one should pay special atten- Garden Center Month at which the sorority heard reports from Newton, Deborah Hodges, Lynnof honor, wore a black silk dress interests In livestock. tion to the surroundings of their time each club member will be committee �hairmen Plans were Seligman, Angie Long, Lavada
lot, the view fro,:" all sides and asked to contribute one dollar made for welcomi�g the girls Hotchkiss, Pam Shuman, Kayelocation of driveway. Giant through their club. The Council comin up to them from the Crowley, Ann Lariscy, Nancyshade trees should be planted will loin the Hoe and Hope Alpha
g
Omega Chapter Stauber, Jan Tillman, Lee Till­before building begins. Garden Club in sponsoring a Mrs Mary Ann Bow�n intra- man, Marcia Lanier, Lynn
M;s. W. Z. Brown,. president, workshop in the first week of duced Mrs. Winfield Lee who Taylor, Ken Whittaker, Pam
preSided o�er the business meet- march. presented a very interesting Darley, Mike and Ron Trotter,
mg following the program. The The hostess served coffee, lecture on "Drama" and read Wayne Yarber, Darrell Laird,members voted to become' a sandwiches and cookies. a selection from "Our Town." Johnny and Keith Yarber.
I
federated garden club. Mrs. The group was impressed by her Beth Tucker and Mary AnnCharles Hendrtx: Mrs. _WalliS clever manner and reat under- Lane were out of town, and AnnCobb and Mrs. Dight Olliff were MERRY WIDOW standing in passing gon to them and Beth Smith were sick and'introduced as new members. GARDEN CLUB
t
.
1"1" I d' t play couldn't come,There were sixteen members cer am. q�a lies ea Ing 0 _
t
Mrs. Robert Donaldson enter- appreciauon.
pr�:; next regular meeling will tained the Merry Weeders Those present were Mary NEWS BRIEFS
be held at 3:30 on Friday, No-
Garden Club Tuesday morning, Ann Bowen, Carolyn Brown, Jes- Sgt. Lloyd A. Brannen (Dick)
vember 21, at the home of Mrs.
October 28, at her lovely home sre Anderson.' �e!ma Rose, Don- called 'his mother recently from
Charlotte Anderson with Mrs.
on Park Avenue, with Mrs. R. J. na Lee, Virginia Toole and Iwakine, Japan. He had returned
Jean Howard as co-hostess. Kennedy Jr. as co-hostess. Jewel Parker.Red roses were generously from duty at a hot spot.
The
used in lovely arrangements in 1 .... time is passing faster. The
TICWELL SEWING CLUB the decorations. Mrs. Sam weather there is nasty. He hopes
Mrs. Eugene Ozburn was Franklin, Mrs. W. A. Bowen and We Go Places to be transferred back to the
hostess to the Ticwell Sewing Mrs. R. L. Cone Jr. combined U. S. by mid summer. His wife,
Club last Tuesday morning at their talents in a lovely arrange- Reba, and children are in
her home on East Olliff Street. ment of bittersweet, pyrocantha Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.
Louisiana. He has never seen
Chrysanthemums and other berries and Nandina in n brass and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tucker
the youngest member of his
fall flowers were used in the family.
decorations. pitcher..... L b i h are going to Savannah Thursday He is stationed near Kobi,Mrs. "artow �m, n c ar�e to attend the LOUIS A��strong Japan where Bernard Dekle andIn keeping with the season, of the program, Introduced Bill concert and also VISit the h' h J 'f Ithe hostess served pumpkin pie, Holloway of the Statesboro Coastal' Empire Fair. IS c arming .apanes.e wI.e Ive.topned with whipped cream, and Floral Shop, who developed the Mr. W. C. Macon and his son, Mr. Dekle, With offices In the
coffee. �heme, :'Winter Bouquets:: in �n Tom of Asheville, N. C., spent AhlmherlcraannkcolnnSUtlahtee, hoOvlde�:mV:ni.�he members .made plans for mterestlng manner, showlllg 111- a few days heer with Mr. and g �their annual Chrtstmas party. expensive and ingenious way.s Mrs .Elloway Forbes. They Sgt. Bran�en is looking forw�rdI Olhers present were Mrs. Dean of using many native flowers, came down to fish, but his to spendmg a weekend With
Futch. Mrs. John Meyers, Mrs. wood and shrubbery in dried ar- mother and the H. H. Macons them soon.jw. T. Clark. Mrs .. lohn Cobb, .rangements. Mr. Holloway ex- claimed part of their time.
------------
Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mrs. Buren plalned how flowers could be Mr. and Mrs. Ben Turner THANKS
Altman, and Mrs. Weldon Du- dried, yet retain their color. He plan to attend the University of The people of Statesboro and,pree. brought several dried arrange- Georgia . University of Florida Bulloch County were wonderful
�����������������������������������= ments to the club.
..
football game in Jacksonville to us following the fire which 1 _Mrs. Jack Whelchel, partlcl- Saturday. completely destroyed our home
pat 109 in the program, gav.e Mrs. Alden Hay. of N�w and furnishings recently. Ourhelpful suggestIOns on hortl· R�chelle, N�w York, IS nrrtv�ng friends, our neighbors, theculture.
., �nday morning on the champion churches-everybody, showeredMrs. �onald Ne.11 preSided at III Savannah enroute to States- us with kindness, consideration
the bUSiness sesslOri. boro where she will be the guest and generosity. We want toThose present were Mrs. of Mrs. Percy Bland. thank them from the depths of
Walter Aldred Jr .. Mrs. Fred our hearls for it all. We only
Blitch, Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mrs. hope that we can always liveLeodel Coleman, Mrs. H. D. SOCIAL our lives in such a way as to
Everett, Mrs. Sam Franklm, Mrs. J. P. Clair of Savannah deserve all the things done for
Mrs. Bartow Lamb, Mrs. Ronald Beach visited her sister, Mrs. usNeil, Mrs .. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, and Mr. Ramsey Mr, and Mrs" J, S, Andersontannie Simmons, Mrs .. �ack last week. and Gary Anderson.Whelchel, Mrs. Everett \Vllhams
and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock. I ...--......---'<"T'I':"["""�-':'!!!:�W'---------..
ELOISE WARE WEDS
DERRELL HUNNICUTT
On Saturday evening at 6:30,
November I, Mrs. Mnrgaretto
Eloise Stevens Ware, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C, Stevens
of Waikula, Fla., became the
bride or Robert Derrell Hunni­
cutt, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Hunnicutt of Statesboro, in a
quiet but impressive ceremony in
the parlor of the First Methodist
Church.
BULLOCH COUNCIL
OF GARDEN CLUBS
HELD MONDAY
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor
ELECTION
An election will be held in the City of States-
boro, Georgia, on Friday, December 5, 1958, for
the purpose of electing a mayor and two council-
men to succeed W, A, Bowen, Mayor, and J, Rufus
Anderson and Inman M. Foy, councilmen, whose
terms expire at this time,
Anyone desiring to qualify as a candidate in
this election shall file such notice, naming the per-
son whom they are to succeed, with the City
Clerk, and pay the qualifying fee by 12 O'clock
Noon, November 20, 1958,
-e-
CITY OF STATESBORO
BY: J. G. WATSON, CLERK
ANNOUNCES A NEW HIGH IN
�-
Ii-
''CROWN
EXTRA
MARTY NESMITH
CELEBRATES 10TH BIRTHDAY
On last Saturday nftcrnoon
the Nevils gymnatorium was the
scent of gaiety nnd beauty,
when Mr. and Mrs. Walton Ne-
g Smith entertained with a
Halloween party in honor of
their son, Marty's tenth birth­
day.
Approximately forty guests
were invited. Marly's sister,
Judy NeSmith, decorated the
gymnntorium with baloons, bats,
cats, and pumpkins. carrying out
Ihe Hnlloween color scheme of
orange and black. Judy baked
and decorated the birthday
cake and served it with orange
punch and ice cream. Halloween
whistles and blow gum were
given as favors. Judy lead the
group in many interesting
games throughout the evening.
She was assisted in the games
by Sandra NeSmith. Mrs. Hugh·
Ion Anderson and Mrs. Charley
Hodges and Mrs. Nesmith served
advisors to the group.
H. W. Smith
...forGeorgia's most Popular Premium gasoline!
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcement�
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
For a gasoline that will change your ideas
about premium gasoline performance, try
a tankful of tbe Improved Crown Extra now
at Standard Oil statioas.
An advanced refining technique makes 1m·
proved Crown Extra the cleanest premium
you can buy. l.t act�ally reduce� deposits
left in your engine, gives more mileage per
dollar, and better perfonnaDce over the
whole wide range of gasoline values. Under
all-round driving conditions, you'U find [m�
proved Crown Exira outperforms other pre­
miums costing morel
This same advanced refining technique
has also made our Crown and Super Crown
Extrn finer gllSolines, too. \Vith three gaso­
lines to choose from, you need pay only for
power your car can usc.
Standard Oil gasolines are refined in the
South, to suit Souabem driving conditions,
and are constantly improved to meet chang·
ing car-engine requiremeats.
print shirt
Charmingly .imple , , , Bobbie Brook. combed
cotton print shirt. , . ell at ease with a
chukker neck and roll-up .Ieove., Sherbert
shedes in size! 7 to 15.STANDARD OIL COMPANY
CK.NTUCKYI
W. W. BRANNEN. AGENT
Statesboro. Ga. Phone PO 4-2971 Statesboro's Largest and Finest Department Store
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
•
HOLD
EVERYfHING
UNTIL NEXT WEEK, ..
Then see the one new car
.that's new in concept
Parks on a postage stamp
Turns on a dime
Looks like a lady
FIfes like a bird
Runs on pin money
And costs less to buy
LARK
BYSTUDEBAKER
,at your local Dealers' soon
•
Kay.----­
Mc:po�ell
The tapered shape, .. a luxurious crealion by
Kay McDowell in lusciously soft mohair-and-wool
Kaypaca, Slim, easy lines, , wilh pinch-pleats
accenting tho yak. back, In wonderful autumn colon.
Sizes 5 to 15. S34,95
WE
GIVE
I ••
GREEN
STAMPS
�
STATESBORO, GA,
WE
GIVE
S & H
GREEN
STAMPS
Witb all cropland in soil bankDO YOU PLAN
TO BUILD OR
REMODEL?
some use of farm can be made
=���������� FOR SALE-Baby crib for ",0.
In good condition. Can be ieen
at my home. MRS. I. H. BFAS,
LEY, Route I, Stilson.ForSale---
FOR SALE - Cokers Victor-
FOR SALE-Glass show cases grain 4�·93 SEED OATS.
in good condition. Rock bottom Purity, 98.36%; germination,
prices, W, C. AKINS & SON, 94.5%. No Noxious Weeda.
30 East Main St., Statesboro. CALL HENRY BLITCH, PO
10-23-tfc, 4·9310. 11-6·3tc,
•
For your pretty Lcggy Look", fitted princess dress
that flares around your legs with a pouffed hem.
line flounce lined with contrasting color, Acetate/
cotton/nylon faille, Sizes 5.15, $22.95Hear "The Woman Speaks"
on Radio Station WWNS on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs� 0 THE ROO R ISO ODS 0 N
days and Fridays at 8:45 a,m" JUNtORS FROM $10,95
featuring Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
IIENRY�S
Shop HEN.RY'S Ftm
We Try to Make a LIfe-Long Customer, Not a One-Time Sale!
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The schedule for the States­
Fnnners who put all of their regularly' used for cultivated ����lIe Rf�griO�:�t ;��:'f. a:�!:
Let Us Give You fI ollgiblo cropland
in tile Can- crops or tame hay is eligible to Ilows: Mondoy November II
FREE ESTIMATE Iservntlon
Reserve of the all tnke part, IBroOklet at 3'30 p m Tuelday'�onk stll�, will have ce�tain Mlddleground' sch';"l 'and com:operating rights on heir munity and Aaron community.farms, chairman V. J. Rowe of
DAN FUTCH NOW I Wednesday, Stilson school andthe Bulloch County Agrlcultu,'al ANALYSING FERTILIZER community. Thursday, RichmondStabilization and Conservation 'HilI. Friday Mattie LivelyCommittee revealed today. SAMPLES FOR FARMERS ischool. . ,In the first place, the chair- Announcement is made this _
man said, farmers who take ad- week that Mr, Dan Futch of Ivantage of the additional 10 per Route I, Pembroke, state fer. FOR RENT-Furnished .part-f tt" II till i til i ment. Bedroom, kitchen,cent payment or pu mg a
.
zer "spec or, s now ana ys ng breakfast nook and prtvate
their eligible land in the re- fertilizer samples .Farmers wish- bath, Private entrance, Natural
serve can continuo to live on the ing their fertilizer checked may 1 gas heat. Adults only. 446 Southfarm, got In touch with Mr. Futch. Main St. PHONE 4·3592, ltp.
While they cannot, of course,
produce any Soli Bank base
crops-generally, all grain and
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
rows crops, these farmer� can
cotton rug on your floor or grow
n furm garden suffiClentl,y
that spread on your bed? Then large to take care o� the fumlly s r------------------------r
give it a new look. Call MODEL needs .
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN- If they lire so set up, Mr.
ING and let us dye It one of Rowe lidded, there are several
72 colors. Phone 4-3284 today. other things participating farm-
3-28-tfc. ers con do on the farm. Among
them, he listed: Use barns, other
farm buildings, nnd fced lots;
graze noncrap open pasture or
range land that is not In the
Conservation Reserve; mnunge
already existing timber stands.
fruit trees, vineyards, nursery
stock, or nut trees.
The chulrman urged all
farmers who hove questions
about putting their entire eligible
acreage in the program, and
nny others who are interested,
to consult with county ASC of­
ficials. He pointed out that any
furrner who has cropland
FARMS K .... AI ".�1 r\ II·
"'1 H" 1.01\1'1:'\
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If You Need A
Carpenter
Plaster Patcher
CLOSE-IN FARM
140 acres lust four miles from
the Courthouse and on pave­
ment. 50 acres of plow land,
excellent soli and average allot­
ments. Borders a fine creek. A
fine 12·acre pond may be had
by rebuilding spillway. Ninety
acres of attractive woodland and
�!� °t����7 W:sin;lu:�na'lla���
good house and an unfailing
well. Priced at only $13,000 on
terms.
Chas, E, Cone Realty Co" Inc,
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
j f\ ,"urlllllhl '\lrWl
·utt SALl-Bnck Veneer houat:
with 3 beurucms and den.
.oud tccaucu. tuuuedlnte OCCU­
oancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
or
Painter
CALL 4-3074
GEORGE MILLER·'OR SA LE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
lid guruge. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agenc)'
I'hone 4-2825
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 6, 1958
•
We offer for your selection
several excellent farms, one of
which is described below. If
����ef�e�r i�ea�b��r.'�a, '1:o����
it would be to your ncvantaae
to have 8 talk with us ar our
brand new office lust at: Main
Street in Simmons Sb. 'PD1!1�
Center. We shall be expecting
you, soon.
Chas, E, Cone Realty Co" Inc,
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
HOUSE FOR SALE-Built of
Holiday Hill Stone with white
marble chip room. Three bed­
rooms (I pine panel), 2 com­
plete baths with colorex fltxures,
pine paneled kitchen and family FOR HIRE - Former school
room combination, Hvlng-dlnlng !eacher. would like to keep
room combination. Westinghouse children 1!1 home for working
dishwasher, hot water healer or otherwise busy mothers. By
and heat pump for year round the hour, day or week. Call
temperature control. 1,700 4-3074. 1O-16·lfc.
square feet living area, 180 ,
square (cet storage with double SOUP Son, the rug that is, so
car port. Two sliding glass doors clean the spot with Blue
opening onto large concrete ter- Lustre. Leaves no rings. Belk's
AN IDEAL FAMILY FARM
race. Situated on large desirable Dept, Store.
147 acres with 110 acre ���'61�ablr �O .t':i51�ARNf5.2_ir� 1III'J=_=:::"iJIIIMl__:=;;;;;;:(
cleared. Top quality soli an,llw:W IIIII _good allotments. Coastal Ber- I !!f. tJf!k£! ,," =
muda pasture. Ponds and good
saw timber. Tobacco barn with
new burners, tenant house, stock
oarn. New drilled well. Ni:e
three-bedroom brick dwelling
with I 2/3 baths. Beautifully
[landscaped; enclosed orthant
l'his is an attractive, high r-rade,
money-making farm in one of
Bulloch County's most pleasant
and prosperous communities.
Very fairly priced.
Chus. -::. Cone Realty Co" Inc,
Simmons Shf'Dl)ln� Center
Dial 4-2217
Ceramic Til(�
Own Your Own
HOME
n"ick Work
Wanted WHY MARCH AROUND TOWN TO PAY BILLS?TILE YOUR OLD BATH
BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-9657!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�On Beautiful Nelson Way
(just of! Jewel Drive)
F.H,A, Financed
WANTED-TImber and Timber
Land by FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Broker, 30 Seibald Street, States­
boro. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO
4-2265 4-17-(lc,
Open a checking account with us and pay all your
bills with checks, by mail, That way, you'll avoid
many extra steps at bill-paying time - and you'll
keep your spending in linel
SAWS FILED-All types of
saws filed quickly on our pre-
cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC
Low Down Payments FILER. Your saws will cut
See Jimmy Gunter �aos���rsl���alle�·ETt�,�cr. F6I.E� A WATKINS ROUTE IS OPFN
Bowen Furniture Company
SAW FILERS. 13 West Moo,'" IN SOUTHWEST BULLOCH
A TRULY LOVELY HOME
Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. COUNTY, THIS IS ONE OF THE
,nd a moderate price. Six rooms !Ul ..__
5-22-tfc. BEST LOCALITIES AVAILABLE
,nd bath plus screened porch COUNTRY HOME SEEKER TO MAN OR WOMAN, WRITE
and garage with utility rOO�l. YOUR ADVICE, PLEASE TV AND RADIO THE J, R, WATKINS CO.,
859
Fireplace, panelled dining room, WEST PEACHTREE ST" N, E"
3 bedrooms. An exceptionally It has been suggested that I REPAIR SERVICE ATLANTA, GA, 1I-13-4to,
lar�e fine site all beautifully divide part of my farm into two,
lan"scaped. In tip-top shape and three and five-acre tracts, each Call WANTED TO BUY-Coed Ear
in a strictly firsl·c1ass neigh- to include both open and wooded Corn. Will buy in crib or In
borhood. A superior otrering. areas. Unlimited pure water from AKINS APPLlAN::E CO, the field. Pay good prices. Call
PRICE-$lI,OOO.OO, deep drilled well would be sup- I' WALTERS FEED SERVICE, Day
plied to all tracts, eliminating
. fJ 4·7.?',
Phone 4-2315; Night 4-3674.
the usual expense of indiVidUall.��:=���:=:=���������������1�0�'2:3�_t�r�c.� �========================wells. I.The recreational opportunities
would be exceptional, includin�
FOR SALE OR LEASE ������i���, r���gth:n��� ��eaa
La.
_
� brick residence located large pond, set down amidst
at 3(,;I...Tewel Drive. There are surroundings of nOlable beauty; .
three '�) bedrooms and bath a paradise for nature lovers.
down�!c.lrs and two. (2) bed- Though few in number, these
\ room� � nd bath upstairs. There tracts would be moderate in
is. � la;'li,e 1iYin� room, separate price and the location only a
dmmg room, kitchen, de� an� short distance from town via
laundry room. Hardwood �loo:-::, paved road.
·\;ntr�l. h('�t l3.nti a.l�rge tCf'!ct!o Now. 1 would appreciate learn­
.Jl ,,,:tn Lll.''::S. Definitely priced ing whether there are many peo­
to sell. Contact- pie to whom this kind of resi­
Chas. E, Cone Realty Co., Inc, dential property would be of
Simmons Shopping Center �����i�t\o��d'w��?d ��a�e�l��bl��
Dial 4-2217 Pertinent suggestions of any
kind would be welcomed.
All communications will be
considered confidential. No
prizes are offered but those who
respond will receive first choice
of sites when and if the property
is marketed.
Thank you. Please address:
ADVERTISER
Box 419, Statesboro, Ga.
Tbe Bullocb County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-­
Statesboro, Ga,
Chas, E, Cene Realty Co" Inc,
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
FOR SALE - Coleman Oil
Heater. Only two years old.
Like new. PHONE 4-5565. Mrs.
John H. Smith at i5 W. Inman
St. 10·30·tfc.
Congratulations to For Rent
TILLI'8
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry St. Air Condi­
tioned. Completely redecorated.
R. J, HOLLAND 8-14-tfc
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished
apartment. Private entral1ce.
Available now. Adults only. 231
South Main St. PHONE 4-2738.
8-28-tfc. _M_K_. _
On the opening of their all-electric dress shop
which provides the ultimate in comfort for their
customers with
FOR RENT-Pleasant, comfort-
able, nicely-located furnished
apartment With four rooms and
bath and screened porch. Ground
floor and private entrance. Ex­
cellent condition. Adults only.
Chas E, Cone Realty Co" Inc,
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
IFOR RENT-In Brooklet. 2-room
, apartment. Wired for electric
Istove, refrigerator, etc. Un-
Ifurnished. Mrs. B. F. COWART,Brooklet, Ga. 1O·30-tfc.
• Electric Air Conditioning Swing into the year's brightest idea car.. :59 Plymouth I
Services ---- Swing in and swing out at a finger'. touch, Who else but
Plymouth in the low.price field would think of seats that
swivel? (It's one new reason the Sport Fury'. the most
talked.about car in the low·price class,) Swivel front seats
are standard on Sport Fury models, optional on many
other models. And for '59 the entire Plymoulh line sparkles
with exclusive new ideas in convenience, comfort, economy
-and get.up-and·go! See your Plymouth dealer todayl• Electric Reating TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISINGSERVICE-30 Selbald Street.J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-3730
or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
4-17-tfo.
----------------------------------�
��?!� I
----------------- --------------�
IF IT'S NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY I
1. MIRROR·MATle renr·view mirror* to dim headlight dilute.
2, AUTOMATIC BEAM CIIANGER- 10 dim YOllr headlights,
3. NEW FURY IIARDTOPS, converlibles at new low prices.
{I, NEW REAR SPOUT DECK* 10 add big.car distinction.
5, NEW V.8 PERPORMANCE from New Colden Commando 395*,
6. PUSlIBUTTONS for driving, heating and ventilating.
*Optional, low e:dra co.t. Sport Dtck ltondard 0" Sport 1""", modell.
We are pleased to have had a part in the planning
of this fine modern shop.
A, S, DODD, JR,
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St,
Phone 4-2471
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY EVERETT MOTOR CO. • 45 North Main St.
Statesboro,
It's Your Library
Sr. Woman's Club
hear program on
heart strokes
The Statesboro
Regional Library
WEEKL Y MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8 :15
O'Clock ill the Basement of
the Presbyterian Church.
FAll IS BEST OF All IN THE SMOKIESI 'I'M, 'rip
will do you good in more WIlY8 thnn one! Go after
fighting baSIl and cruppte lJwl bnvc Illudu Fontana
Lake fumcue Irom Soptcrnbor through November.
Enjoy colorful, crisp daye •.. I"f'fruHhlng, restful
nlgbta. A wonderful rotrcut for rne whole fllmily­
whether u'sn day or n week I Heated IIwinlluing pool,crnft mnking (free Ineteucriona), horeea, hikiug-
8uporvil.od recreation program. Wondorful food,
lodge, prlvnre cottngee. Come now-rot,{!8 mucb
lower in Full.
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana Village. N. C.
GO FORD-WARD
•••for the
I/IIG$itvPIS.
YOLl're tooking 01 the '59 Ford
Stylelidel And for '59, there's 1011
new belides slylinS. There's new
5trensth-from new heovier bumper .""
10 hu,ky wrap-around body (ornen.
New go, savins,-with Ford's Shorf
Stroke Six, New comfort-the smooth­
.e,f ride of any holf-ton pickup!
••.for the
lIARD WtJRI(¥RS!
New addition' 10 Ford's '59 line of
371 modell-Tilt Cab Tandems, fated
up to 75,0Q0.lb. GCWI Thoy com­
bine odvontoses 01 filt-cob design
with the corry1ns copacity of tan­
dem O)clol. Othor all-new models:
04-wheel drive units at low Ford
prices, available early in 1959.
GO'59 FORD TRUCK
They're here-new Ford trucks for '59.
Here to take you Ford-ward for savings,
l'ord-ward for modern style and rugged
dependability I
'l'bere are brand-new features: nylon-
reinforced seat fabrics that wear up to
twice as long ... new cab interiors. And
there are the proven gas savings; the
proven longer life of Ford's rugged chas­
sis! Come see the new '59. now!
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
Pecan auction
at State
Farmers Market
For the benefit of pecan
growers in this area, t.he State
Department of Agriculture will
hold a pecan auction every
Wednesday afternoon' at 1
o'clock at the State Farmers
Market at Glennville.
Sam J. Franklin of Statesboro,
manager of the State Farmers
Market, stated that the depart­
ment started the sales last week "
when 10,000 pounds of pecans
were sold for growers.
creases,
Playtime hour
setup at
Rec. Center
.:
children and register any Satur­
day morning, also each child is
asked to bring a dime to help
pay for the refreshments. This
program is supervised by Mrs,
Don Russell and Marilyn Den­
mark. The children are kept in­
doors in the big center room
when the weather Is cold or
rainy, but the children are taken
on the playground when the
weather permits for the last 30
minutes of the program. Parents
are asked to pick their children
up just a few minutes before the
hour of Ii. For further informa­
tion please call PO 4-2650.
District.
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Each Saturday morning be- �--- •
tween the hours of 10 and 12
the four, five and stx-year-olds
meet at the center for a play
time.
Games are played, stories
read, movies shown and a real
good tIme is had by all who
attend. Refreshments of cookies
t .rc J\.T 17 and orange juice is served atse Jor110V. half time. All parents who are
.
interested in their youngstersOn the night of November 17 attending this Saturday morning
���d���a! d���'.�:Joo�U!��c:�i program are asked to bring your
homes in Statesboro and Bulloch I,..---- �
County for Muscular Dystrophy .
What is Muscular Dystrophy?
It is an incurable, non-con­
tagious disease which mys­
teriously attacks the muscles,
weakening them and making
them useless. In time the patient
becomes helpless.
Whom does it strike? Any­
body at any age. It affects more
children than adults, more boys
than girls.
How many cases? There is no
way of knowing the exact num­
ber of cases. The disease is not
contagious, doctors do not have
to report cases found. There are
more than 200,000 cases in the
United States. There is now
more Muscular Dystrophy than
polio. There are some known
cases in Bulloch County who
have been helped through our
contributions.
What can be done? There is no
known cure. Only through re­
search can the cause and cure
be found.
What can you do? When a
National Guardsman calls at
your home on November 17 be­
tween the hours of 7:30 and 9:30
p. rn, give whatever amount you
can. Be it large or small it will
be deeply appreciated and will
help those greatly in need of our
help.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Monday Heavy No. 1 's . $18.50
Light No. I's . $18.25
Tuesday Heavy No. I's . $18.50
Light No. I's . $18.25
Wednesday Heavy No. 1'5 $18.95
Light No. I's ........... $18.80
Thursday Heavy No. I's ••.••.•••.. $19.00
Light No. I's ...•.....•. $18.80
Friday Heavy No. l's .•..•..•.•• $19.00
Light No. 1'5 .• ' •........ $18.75
Saturday Heavy No. I's ...•....... $19.00
Light No. I's ........... $18.75
Mr. Farmer load up your livestock and follow
the crowd to PARKER'S STOCKWARD, where
you get more for your livestock.
Remember PARKER'S STOCKYARD has
more and better buyers on hand at their regular
2 o'clock auction every Wednesday.
FOR TOP PRICES - IT'S PARKER'S
A Daily Cash Market Six Days a Week
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
"AS MODERN AS TOMORROW"
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
TREATED FENCE POSTS FOR SALE
ATTENTION
Nancy Banks Patrons
Tickets May Be Purchased
and
Reservations Made ForSAVE MONEYC
WITH
DRY FOLD NAN·CY BANKS
. . . The new laundry
servic.:! Ihal washes
... d .. es ... and folds
your family washing!.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
STATESBORO HIGH BLUE DEVIL
FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Just Prec6ct the Score Of
STATESBORO - GROVES GAME
Friday Night. Novembe� 7. 8 P. M.
1st Prize 2nd Prize
$15. 110.
3rd Prize
$5.
--to the
Use Entry Blank Below or Pick Up Blank From
Sponsoring Merchant.
THIS CONTEST SPONSORED BY:
COLLEGE PHARMACY
on South Main Street
of course!!
that's "WHERE THE
CROWDS GO!"
This Week's
Contest Closes
Friday, 8 P. M.
CONTEST RULES---There's no better
Refreshment at the Ball
Bottled Under Authority of Coca-Cola
Company By
The Senior Woman's Club ofstill leads the list In popularity. Statesboro, Georgia, was openedHumorous books nbo�, other on October 16, 1958. at 3:30boys and girls In real hfe situa- p. m. at lhe Recreation Centertions are POPular. \��t� both by Mrs. Ben Deal, who offered
sexes, Freddy and Pig,
• Homer
a prayer, Mrs, J. E. Bowen Jr.
Price," "Henry Bezzus" are presided. The Pledge of AI.
familiar friends to numerous legiance to the Flag was then re­
young readers. Boys of today peated, and the Georgia State
find tho Altsheler books, for Song sung.
Horses and dogs stili hold Instance, just as Intriguing as
their own ns champions of chll- their fathers did 25 years ngo. The Federation of Women's
dren's literature, but a number Clubs is asking $3.25 per capltn
of other subjects. treated both Books for boys. and glrl.s are for the Tallulah Falls School. We
factually and r!ctlonolly arc at- arranged by subject-e-Animals, hope the Senior Woman's lui)
"acting today's boys a�d girls. birds. Blogrnphy, His tor y, can bring in their quota. be-
Stories. Fairy Tal s, etc. Also, Icause that will help toward mak-For Children, the library has children's magazines nrc avail-: Ing Our total mark of achieve­
some 15,000 books on varieties u'ale for browsing as well as .ment higher.
of subjects. Science books are borrowing. Children's Records!
.
now among the most popular on arc also available _ stories,' Mrs. W, A, Porterfield of the
the shelves. Such everyday songs, historical events and rhy_leducation department,
had
things as honey bees and shells thms. charge of getting the sp�aker,
interest many young readers as , and introducing him. This 8S
well as the more compllc�ted The library has cho�en t,olshe said, was her last officialll...illlllillt"' .....lalom bomb and jet airplanes. spotlight in November children s iact I.n that capacity, for they arc IIbooks since the 40th anniver-/lea'.Jtng Statesboro to go toBiographies are perennially sary of Chlldren's Book Week Tulsa, Oklahoma-s-a great losspopular and hobby books are an- is being celebrated from Novem for us.
other group that draw many ber 2·8. Special displays of sev­
readers. Girls, especially lhose in ernl hundred new fall books
the fourth and fifth grades still for children can be seen during
like fairy stories and Cinderella the month us well as awarding
of certificates for summer rend­
ing. The theme of the week Is
"Explore With Books."
Dr. Lamont Ranzig of Savan­
nah, who has written seventeen
scientific papers nnd who is on
the starf at the Clare Hender­
son Memorial Ccnlcr-a re­
hlbilitation center for Cardio­
vascular victims-spoke on tho
Gone forever In the library of subject, "Strokes." A film was
toduy Is the tomb-like musty shown, and then Dr. Danzig
air libraries used to hove. Gone filled in where the film did not
are the big silence signs and make things clear enough. He TWa appeallnr polter, IhowlnK four.year.old Alan Kowalski
the frowns of librarians. Today claimed that a lot of people had of Warren, Mich., will be displayed Ihroughoullhe country in Ihe
d G', I' II t k d t Thanksgiving MARCH FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY. AI 1958the Boys' an Iris sect on IS sma s ro es an were no
Poster Child of Muscular Dystr0r,hy Associations of America, Inc.a pleasant, colorful, inviting aware of them. If they went Alan symbo]Jzes nearly a quar er million AmerIcan victims ofplace. It's another free service to the doctor in time, there were this prog-resslvely crippling disease whose cause Is obscure andfor our people and all parents treatments that could help, Even for ':-��:s t�:r:e�s, i�S l�!' h�U���t�!I��u�eea!::enati this NovembelIf you or a loved One has sn
lare
urged to encourage their if a major "stroke" occurred,
will strengthen the scientific research program sponsored byalcohol problem you are invited children 10 visit the Ji.brnry, and rehabilitation could bring .the l\luscular Dystrophy Associations of AQlcrica. Inc.to address your inquiries to: take advantage of this delight- part of. the body affetced mto
_ful place where excitement ad- use agam.P. O. BOX 312, venture and knowledge be�kon MOSELEY FAMILY ELECTS Gl'ardsmen'sSTATESBORO, GA. /from the wonderful world or This is where those around .,-_ b oks. the patient-the doctor, the REUNION OFFICERS
nurse. and the family, can help On October 19 the second M D ma chthe most, The patient, too. must family reunion of the des. •• rnot give up, but the family, in cendants of Elisha Cummingsthis case, can raise the morale Moseley was held at the Recrea­of thc patient so much, that he lion Center in Statesboro.is willing to work harder at his Mr. William L. Sessions ofrehabilitation. Jacksonville, Florida presided
Passive exercises, to keep the over the business session. Mr.
blood supply going to the af- Preston Ea�t of Savann�.h ga.ve
fected parts, cheerfulness, and ab. m�,erestmg talk on Fam�ly
. optimism arc great factors Unity followed by the family
jtoward
gett.ing the patient well. history given by Mrs. H. A.
The doctors can administer Deal.,
.
medicine that keeps further Offlcer� for the com�n� year
strokes from forming, If a clot are: .preslde�t, Mrs ". William L.
has formed in a part of the body Sessions; �Ice president, Mrs.\ which is easily accessible, Paul NeSmtth; second vice presl-
[surgery can be resorted to. dent, Mr. Fred Alexander; secre-,
tnry, Mrs. Preston Enst; treas-
Research is trying to nscer- urer, Mrs. leona Dixon; His­
tain what CRUses hardening of torian, Mrs. H. A. Deal, and pub­
I.he arteries-tho main cause of Iicity, Mrs . James C, Rigdon.
strokes. If that is known, this Following the business session
disease can be treated and cured. a covered dish luncheon was
Funds are needed for research served.
work, and it behooves the public The next reunion will be held
to heir> out, because cardia- on the fourth Sunday in August,
vascular disease is the greatest 1959, at the home of Mr. and
killer of all diseases. Mrs. Preston East at Harrock
Hall, Savannah, Georgia.
Franklin said Stuarts sold
1957.1958 EL IndustrIal Arts Award Winner-Jamesfrom 27 \I, cents to 33 \I, cents ROCKW L
to average 31 cents; seedling Webb. center, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Webb, Route 6, States­
sold from 24 cents to 28\1, bora, shown with the Delta 24·inch Scroll Saw that he won with
��nts tOkaverage I2d5 cfents; an2d4 his radio-phonograph cabinet in last year's Industrial Arts Award Ireoneymu ers so rom
cents to 26� cents to average Contest, Mr. Albert Murray, right, industrial arts instructor at
25 cents. Statesboro High School, is shown along with Sam W. Brown,
The manager of the market Rockwell General Manager, who presented Ihe award during
stated that a big sale is ex- Statesboro High School Honors Day ceremonies.
pected Wednesday and each of
the following sale days. He -----------------------­
added that there were a large
number of buyers at lhe first
sale and more are expected to be
on hand as the volume in-
Hi-Y Cluh holds
regular meeting
at high school
By DICK RUSSELL
I The Senior and Junior Hi�Y
Clubs of Statesboro High School
met on October 28 at the school.
The meeting involved the busi­
ness of planning current projects
of the club.
For the program, the clubs had
as their guest speaker the Rev. 11 •Austol Youmans, pastor of the
Calvary Baptist Church.
The Statesboro Clubs were
standouts in last year's State
Y.M.C.A. program. The officers
of the Senior Hi·Y Club for this
year are: preSident, Jimmy
Hodges; vice president, Billy
Scearce; secretary, Dick Russell;
and treasurer, Tommy Martin.
The sponsors of the club are Mr,
.John Groover and Mr. Windel
Marsh.
Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company
• Contests open to everyone ex­
cept employees and families
of this newspaper and the
sponsoring firms.
• 'Entries to be judged by the
editor and staff of this news­
paper. All decisions of the
judges are final. In case of tie,
cash prizes will be awarded
by draw.
.
• Entries must be submitted on
official form, as printed in
this newspaper, or obtainable
at any of the sponsoring mer­
chants. Entries must be de-.
posited in official contest
boxes.
• The deadline for weekly sub­
mission is 8 p, m, Friday.
• Winners will be announced
Thursday of the week follow­
ing.
• Limit one entry per person,
please.
NOTHING
TO BUY!
ANYONE
CAN WIN!
ENTER
TODAY!
Don't Cook
Before the Game
Drive by
THE BRAZIER
for a tempting
CHAR-BROILED
Hamburger - there's nothing
better - Or maybe a CHAR­
BROILED Hot Dog or Barbecue .
Delicious Milk Shakes, too.
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE­
FAST SERVICE.
THE BRAZIER
Statesboro's Most Popular
DRIVE-IN.
At the Intersection of U. S. 301
and U. S. 80
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
IEMIEMllEI:
SAVE THE LETTERS
R-O-B-B-I-N-S Found in
Each pail-win valuable �
Here's All You Do - Just pick up your ENTRY BLANK at any merchant sponsoring this contest - put
your prediction on blank and deposit in box - l'r mail your entry blank to The Bulloch Herald, P. O. Box 32�,
Statesboro, Ga. All entries for this week's contest· r'lust be in oontest boxes or post marked no later than Fro­
day, November 7, 8 p. m.
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Through Our Local Agent
Mr. George Bean
Office Hours 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed Saturday and Sunday
Telephone POpular 4-2162
Only S8.48 DOVER to ATLANTA - Only $8.48
and RETURN - including Tax
CENTRAL of GEORGIA WLWAY CO.
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Groves Is:
) STATESBORO ) GROVES
Name Telephone No ..
Address .
Sponsors of Blue Devil Contest: Robbins Packing Co., Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co., The Brazier, The Col.
lege Pharmacy, E. A. Smith Grain Co., Donaldson-Ramsey, Clifton Photo Service, Statesboro Buggy and Wagon
Co. Winn-Dixi9 Woodcock Motor Co., Statesboro Insurance Agency, Georgia Motor Finance Co.. A. B. Me­
DO�Kald, W. C. 'Akins and Sons Hardware, College Restaurant, Statesboro Auto Parts, Hagin and .Olliff Service
Station, City Dairy, Curtis Youngblood Co., Hill and Olliff Insurance and Realty Co., Bowen Furniture Co., Sea
Island Bank.
,I
FREE
KETCHUP 21::Z 39,
GREEN
STAMPS
WITH ALL PURCHASES
At WINN-DIXIE
Quantity Right. Reaerved
P.lc.. Good th.u Sat. No.. 8th
.�.. : ' .. _it!. tJ,YP"
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AwOl W....19 + 51A prtee-WlnnlnrNew.paper1958Detter New.plper
Conteala
DEDIC.4.TED TO THE PROGRESS or ST.4.TESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVElMBER 13. 1058 NUMBER 52·AVOLUME XVrn-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937
G. T. C. band to
give concert
Tuesday, Nov. 25
Zetterower PTA Blue Devils defeat Savannah's
Supper is set
for November 19 Groves Rebels in 41 to 0 rout
KITCHEN PURE CONCORD
GRAPE JELLY 2:�O: 29�/
DIXIE DARLING
P'nut Butter 2-lbJar
BEEF VALUE TRIMMED OF ALL EXCESS BONE and
HUCK OAS' Lb
Chocolate, Strawberry or Vanilla Si10ulder Roast lI.ound LB 5915UPEitBRAND Bona
IC'E CREA/lr\ Beef Short Ribs u 45e
59,
Beef Plate Stew LB 35,e
% Gal
Fresh Grvnd Beef 591Carton LB
7" Rib Roast STANDING LB 591
MORTON FRUIT PIES
991
ME�ITA FROZEN ROLLS
29,
Full Cut Round, Club, Rib
STEAKS
LB 891
Sirloin
STEAKS
L. 89,
ARMOUR'S GEORGIA PEACHApple, Peach, Cherry
Coconut or Pumpkin 1 FamilySizeFOR BACON
49"
Bay Standard
12-oz. 79¢Cup
Mile's Cheseapeake
Oysters
Potato or Gelatin
Fresb Salad 1C��' 29¢
Cello
Florida or Bnhomo Cooked
Lob s t e r Lb �9-
Fancy Shrimp (In Glass)
Cock t oi I
Dinner or
Cloverleaf 1-LbPkgOf
Each
Special Low Price 24
ROGER WOOD
All-Meat Wieners I-lb. Pkg. 53c
PILLSBURY 1 0BALLARD For $100
6-oz. $100Pkgs.
Lb. 45¢Cup
Canned Biscuits
Dried Beef or Chop Sli. Pork 3
Brains 2Pork,Fresh
BOSTON BUTT
PORK
ROAST
Lb 491
Liquid Deodorant Soap Dishwasher Parson's Sudsy Argo Gloss Blue Label Syrup Regular Starch Toilet Tissue
TREND PROTEX DISH-ALL AMONIA STARCH KARO UNIT NORTHERN
2-Lge. 59¢ 22-oz. 53¢ 3 Reg. 29¢ 20-az. 43¢ 17¢ Qt.27¢ 3 8-az. 23¢ 3-Lb. 49¢ 2 3P 3 Reg. 27¢Cans . Can Bars Pkg. Pt. Pkgs. Bottle Pkgs. Rolls
TREND Deodorant Soop Condensed Suds Fabric Softener Instant Starch Argo Corn Cooking Oil Cooking Oil SuldasPROTEX ALL NU-SOFT NIAGARA STARCH MAZOLA KRAFT OIL
�. 3911':: -49- 3 lath 39- Home Laun. '2" Pint 49- 24-0.. 39- I·Lb. 15- Qt. 6P Pt. 3 P Qt. 57¢Icm 51•• lot. Pkg. Pkg. Bot. Bot-, Bot.
Members of the Statesboro
Quarterbnek Club will be hosts
to their wives or dates at the
club's nnnuni Ladies' Night af­
tair Monday evening, Novem­
ber 17, at the Forest Heights
Country Club at 8 o'clock.
S. E. B. H. Junior
4-8 Club hears
,
county agents
program.
MRS. SUSIE FULCHER
DIES IN SAVANNAH
AT THE AGE OF 81 Congressman Preston to be in his
Statesboro office on Saturdays
Mrs. Susie Mathews Fulcher
of Savannah died Friday of iast
week and was buried oMnday,
November 10. Mrs. Fulcher lived
for a long time in Statesboro and
was married here. She was 81 Congressman Prince H. Pres­
years old at her death. She was ton stated today that he would
an aunt of Mrs. Nan Edith oJnes, be available to his constituents
librarian at the Statesboro Re- at his office in Statesboro on
gional Library. Saturdays for the remainder of
____________ 1 the year because of the necessity
that he remain in Washington
for medical treatments for the
next several weeks.Schedule for
Bookmobile
The schedule of the States­
boro Regional Library Book­
mobile for next week is as fol-
lows:
Monday. November 17, Bry�n
County; November 18, Nevils
School and community; Novem­
ber i9 Sallie Zetterower School;
Nove�ber 20, Register School
and community.
The tea is part of the county's
observance of American Educa­
lion week which is featuring
,"Report Card U. S. A."
